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LAS VEGAS", NEW MEXICO,

NO. 303.

IE VEXING, OCTOKER 30, 1903.

have been no legal proceedings against
them. The capital stock of the con
cern is a million and a half. The com
pany was organized last February by
Flavel Shurileff, a retail grocer of
Peoria aud N. Kawin of Chicago. It
was proposed to coutror the leading
retail groceries of the country. Later
Shurtleff dropped out and H. W. Mc
Quade of Dcg Moines obtained an in
terest, McQuade assigns the reason Meat Cutters and Biliers De
for closing the business tbat the stores
mand ConcessionsjYhith
are not a success and not paying div
Lt
ra
i
v
dends.
metiers say arajn

Brooklyn men. The retort made from
Tammany was that Brooklyn has Its
share already.
McLaughlin did not
see It that way, aud insisted that some
other man. than McClellan be named.
The controversy got acrimouious and
Mclaughlin charged Murphy with using eiuthods of the Tweed regime.
stubborn
McLaughlin has continued
the campaign and1 It is
throughout
generally conceded that Tammany will
suffer heavily at the polls as a result
of the disaffection of the Brooklyn
democrats.
The revolt of District Attorney Jewarranted
rome against Mayor Low threatened
AFTER CARNEGIE PRIZE.
for i time to produce an analagous sitFast Telegraph Operators
Meet In
uation In the fusion ranks. Mr. JePhiladelphia to Contest for Medal.
'
CHASE
BE CIIABED rome, however, came around all right
MEN
OBSERVE LAW
AfUr Low had been nominated and
PHILADELPHIA,
Pa., Oct. 30.
during the past two or three weeks
for Member
Telegraph operators renowned
has been one of the most zealous
Ma
Court
of
Says
their speed In manipulating the key
for the fusion ticket
of'G'oniiuam
Prac- Acquittal
West Bound No. 5 Kans Into an Open Switch Engineer and
Final Effort Will Re Made to Arbitrate. If it Fails Twenty are gathered here, from many points
of Police William Devery's
AgNtire
tlcally
throughout the country to take part in
for mayor has
Fireman Saved by Jumping
j Independent candidacy
ThoBsand Men Go Out
the national telegraprers' tournacontributed the comedy of the cam- ment, which opens this evening in
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 30. Jon a spe--, pairs. Every one makes light of his
the National Export exposition build clal meeting of the
W. A. Patterosn, Denver.
PUEBLO, Coio., Jci. do. The east
packlg trades , candidacy except the rotund and
TRINIDAD Colo., Oct. 30. The earnest hope that the miners of Dls- - ing.
M. J. Garvey, Denver.
announced for tomofov night nwrous Mr, Devery himself, who af-- boupnd Chicago "flyer'' No. 8 on the
Andrew Carnegie's gold medal is! is said to
Mrs. Hamilton, Colorado Spring s
to foresee hia own triumph and Santa Fa road was wrecked at 1:30
great strike of coal miners which has trlct No. 15 may be successful in their
depend the poss lity of a
the prize for which the operators will general strike of all memb s
Mrs. Tlllle Schott, Denver.
of the th destruction of Tammany, which or- - this morning at Aplshapa Creek, four
been pending in District No. 15 for effort to secure reasonable wages and
conditions of employment, we re- contest. The medal was won last year Amalgamated
Meat
Cutl rt' and gaiization incurred his wrath by re- - miles east of Fowler. Three rails on Joseph Slevens and wife, Pueblo.
the past sixty days was officially called fair
by F. M. McClintlo of Dallas, Texas, Butchers' Workmen's unio
main.
E. F. Atkins, Dallas, Tex.
whlch fuilng to recognize his claims to d! the approach to the bridge over the
last night, when President Howells
who attained the
Mrs. J. A. Hoffman, Dallas, Texas.
Charles F. Murphy, creek had been removed, presumably
would, It is said, mean idleil sg of all trtit leadership.
Truly yours,
sent out a copy of the following letter
epeed of sending 517 words in ten other workmen employed In he large wtile pretending to recognize Devery's by would-btrain wreckers and
(Signed)
Louia Dules, El Paso. to all unions of the district:
minutes and receiving on a typewrit- confers. According to the fccers of
the John Sandoval, Trinidad.
JOHN MITCHELL,
left
the
engine
candidacy with contempt, is secretly when
The Order.
President United Mine Workers of er 600 words in the same time.
the packing trades' council the call wwklng hard to swamp the former track one span of the bridge a hundred
Officials say the track may not be
In addition to the medal contest for a meeting
America.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct 29. To
practically entodles a cllef of police, for he knows that ev- feet long went down. The engine, two clear until tomorrow night and that
there will be a women's contest, which recommendation for a geneil strike e vote Devery polls will be drawn baggage cars and two coaches fell tralus will be sent by way of Trinidad,
William Howells, president of District
T. L. LEWIS,
.
.
l .
.
m
i
No. 15, United Mine Workers of AmerUnited Mine Workers is limited to straight message work umtroo ui
inane ceisiin con- - tarn the Tammany ranns. j auiiuauy into the creek. Engineer John Walkon typewriters.
Another
KANSAS CITY. Mo, Oct 30. A
event is cessions which the packers Iilist they
er was badly scalded and may die.
forces
of America.
ica, Trinidad, Colorado.
fusion
hip openly charged the
limited to railroad operators only, and are not warranted In grantlnt
Dear Sir and Brother:
were injured. special to the Star from Hutchison,
At the la3t
W B. WILSON,
vvjth financing the Devery campaign. Thirty other persons
'
I
in their conduct of the campaign the Relief trains went to the scene of the Kansas, says the Santa Fe west bound
executive Secretary and Treasurer United Mine a third feature of the program will
meeting of the national
I
In
a
contest
be
Will
which
all the operators
board the question of inaugurating a
Probably Be Cleared.
Workers of America.
, f ijslonlBta
have relied chiefly on the wreck from Pueblo and La Junta and passeuger train No. 5 ran Into an open
,
DENVER. Colo., Oct. 30. It Is prac-- ;
will be sixty or more years old
strike in the coal mines of Colorado,
bIlo improvements and other good the Injured were taken to the latter switch at Howell, Ford county, last
-:?;'
o
tlcally. certalu .that Brig. Gel. John '
Utah, New Mexico and Southern Wyommnl,8ned dllrlnB tho two place. The private car occupied by night and crashed Into a frelgnt train
MURDERER HANGED.
A
commander
of
the
Chase,
in
The
reNo.
District
ming comprised
15,
National;
A MODEL STREET.
g of tner administration to Mm. A. S. Klmberly, and a party of east- which was standing on a siding.
ceived careful consideration, and it He killed His Sweetheart In Church
guard or Colorado now on trial, before ; tj,ue tnora n power. The "red light ern bankers returning from California engineer and fireman Jumped and
was unanimously agreed to empower
Will be One of the Attractions at the the court martial, will be exonerat-- ,fetrlot j,as been obliterated, and they was attached to the train but remain saved their lives, but three tramps
for Rejecting His Suit.
"
oil from the charge of perjury, i When
the undersigned to open negotiations
got the full
World's Fair.
CHre that the city never before was ed on the track and none of this party riding the
an-- j
court
the
force
One man named
met
collision.
with the president of the Colorado
It
was
this
was
of
the
little
were
There
but
30.
Oct.
Milliard
morning
ATLANTA, Ga.,
Injured.
free from the gamblers and
that no further evidence on mblfl ecmcnl generally as it Is
Fuel & Iron company and the Victor Lee was hanged here today for murwater In the creek at the time of the Stevens, who lived In- - Wichita was
STLOUIS,Mo.,Oct. 30. Among the
will
a
be
Fuel company for the purpose of
killed and another seriously injured.
charge
and
der.
accident.
killed
required,
innumerable features of Interest at
Lee, a rejected suitor,
The rallying cry of their fight
a conference with them in Mis3 Lila May Suttles in a church Just the approaching world's fair will be a cess was taken until this afternoon nag ueen "Vote for Low and koep the The list of Injured Includes:
The baggageman and expressman were
the hope that an adjustment of griev- after the minister pronounced the model street, the construction
A. Bates, fireman, La Junta.
painfully Injured. Several passengers
of at the request of Chase's attorneys to jratera out"
,
ances might be reached, and a strike benediction at Ben Hill, near here. which was commenced
.
were
If
Denver.'
badly shaken up.
that
McClellan
Brown,
this week. give the defendant further time to ar-- ,
D.
George
says
Goorge
averted. In the event cf failure to ef- Lee was granted six respites.
The street i3 to have a walk in the range his defense of the charges of eleotPd mayor he will administer Uie
TRIED TO WRECK ENGINE.,
A ' ffttirs of tho city honestly and fear
fect an amicable adjustment, we were
Peace Sentiment Prevails.
o
center forty-twfeet wide with grass uijueaience ana msubordinatlon.
minmember
30.
Chinese
The
court
of
on
the
Oct.
asked
of
St. Louis Wool.
PEK1N,
tool
on
given full power to endorse the apbeing
either side. The installation
plots
ijeggy amt Wlll not be the
o
en
for his opinion of the significance of, m-hST. LOUIS, Oct. 30. Wool nominal. of the utilities, comprising
plication of the miners of District No.
rrnker or of Tammany hall. ister at 8t, Petersburg, telegraphed Dynamiters Break Out Again
sanitary
been
e
war
had
of
demo-ththe
oft
while
Southern.
the
A
theabrupt
that
western
15, and to authorize the inauguration
18
and
closing
party
hearing
sewers, gas pipes, domestic and Are
Territory
mediums,
Tll0 cltV( no Bayg( g normally
of a st rike at whatever .'.dale, in our 19q; fine mediums, 1517c; fii!e, 15(i service water plurs.Mid electric con
perjury charge, replied that lt'CI.aUc ttna should have a democratic dominant for a long- time, he bellev-e.- l
'
DENVER, Colo.4 Oct 30. It dovel- vTMUttiir to
that the peace sentiment Is boglo'
acquittal. KOVOrnment. He chatges the reform
uuiU, is now under way.
At a turn
judgment held out the greatest prom- 16c.
inhere today that an attempt, was
to
oped
success.
of
the
street" wiir be
ise nf
Pursuant to these
prevail.
gross extrava- nlng
, administration with
a
made last evening to dynamite
.
o
i--""
hall, to be erected by the exposition.
structions we communicated by wire
of the city f
,
&
NEW
Colorado
on
aT?Btif-fthe
as
In
switch
and
engine
of
of
that
front
YUHK
this will be a magnificent
with the presidents
finances,
the companies
says
Civic monument, designed by Sculptor
Its negligence thousands of children
above named, asking them to meet
by the narrowest chance the Crew esJ. Massey Khinds.
are unable to find accommodation In
A large number
our representatives in conference. We
death. There was a tremendous
schools.
of applications for space on the model
the
received replies from them declining
caped
public
POLITICAL
and the engine swayed, but
street are coming to the' department
In regar.d to the chief issue of the
to meet us or to accept our overtures
explolson,
PLOYERS ORGAfJIZ E did not leave
the track. The affair la
of social economy.
St. Paul, Minne GREAT INTEREST BEING. FELT IN contest, however, Tammany has Been
for a peaceful settlement, of the diffi
with
The
fuslonlsts
little.
15
No.
surrounded
fit
to
mystery.
in
point
and
each
have
Atlanta
made
say
District
culties pending
apolis
OUTCOME OF THE APPROACHto the conviction of "Al" Adams, the NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FORMliberal appropriations for features in
Since the receipt of these declinations UNCALLED FOR APPREHENSION
ING ELECTION.
French Violinist's Debut
ED TO COPE WITH LABOR
REGARDING EASTERN BUSIthis department
we have continued our efforts to reach
policy king, the closing of Richard
NEW YORK, Oct 30. At Carnegie
PROBLEMS.
NESS SITUATION.
NEW YORK, Oct 30. The muni- - Canfleld's palatial gambling establish
the interests which control the Col
hall tonight Jacques Thlbaud, a young
orado Fuel & Iron company and the
clpal political campaign will practlc- - ment and Ihe extermination of the
HALF A HUNDRED DROWNED.
"There la nothing to fear in the
French violinist, makes bis American
CHICAGO, Ills., Oct. 30, 1903.
Victor Fuel company, but regret to
ally end tomorrow night, and Interest ' system of organized corruption which
eastern business
situation," said Disastrous Collision of Russian Ves In Tuesday's election is at fever heat. disgraced the police department under The conference for the purpose of debut He Is under contract with the
say that up to this time we have been
While the issues involved in the con Tammany, as triumphs of the Low ad- forming a National Federation of Em Wetzier orchestra to give a series of
sels off the Coast of Japan,
unsuccessful, although we have not Charles Weld, who has just returned
from New York, to an Optic man toreach
tent
are purely local, the result can ministration. In refutation of these ployera' association, to cope with labor fifty concerts in the principal cities
our
to
efforts
abandoned
yet
of America, for which he Is to receive
YOKOHAMA.
Oct. 30. It was as not but be of national Interest and Im charges Tammany has been unable to problems, Is in session today.
an adjustment without recourse to a day. Mr. Ilfelj says there is plenty
of money in the east, and very much certained that forty-fivto
In
142,000.
except
C
make
those
hunA
attendance
reply,
of
work.
satisfactory
is
a
and
out
clean
of
Among
honest
portance.
suspension
city
Thlbaud, five years ago, was a poor.
Information reaching us from the of it is profitably invested, or is in dred and three persons on board the government is In reality the only is make profuse promises to be good If Craig of the Denver citizens' alliance.
The name of "The Citizens' Industrial lad earning a meagre living by playvarious mining camps ' Indicates a U3e In carrying on the business of steamer Tokaimaru, were drowned as sue involved and the question is the returned to power.
o
, XI
association of America" has been cboa' ing first violin In an orchestra in the
growing restlessness and impatience the country. 1.n currency situation a result of the sinking of that vessel same that has been fought out or Is
lot- the astute
no
Conference.
terror.
has
Las
National
8choo
Cafe Rouge, in the old Latin Quarter
mine
in
and
in
the
High
of
The
a
collision
out
chief
malls
of
the
the
being fought
miners,
yesterday.
many
upon
part
The organization will Include both of Paris. Eilouarj Colonne heard hlnv
CHICAGO, Ills., Oct. 30. To deworkers whose conditions of employ Vegas busint-- s mar.. Tj his mluj and all other valuable cargo of the municipalities of the country.
The fusion government, composed of termine tho proper function of the Employers' and Citizens' alliance..
play and gave him freo instruction
ment especially under the two com there is only one condition that sunken vessel was lost The accident
la ;he attitude of occurred at 4 a. m., In a dense
The objects of the association, as The boy's rapid improvement justified
fog off both democrats and republicans, Is de- high school and decided whether it
panies referred to have grown to be menaces and (lint
which were his master's Judgment and during the
sirous of an opportunity to continue should be considered as a distinct In- set forth by tho
Intolerable.
These reports are fully labor. He leanuu of a number of Hakodato, Japan.
had
that
last few years the young violinist baa
building
O
operations
the work of reform, while Tammany, stitution complete In Itself, or as a adopted tonight, are;
confirmed by the official statements great
,
!:.';;''.
First T assist by all lawful and appeared In the principal cities of
ANARCHIST8 IN SPAIN.
the controlling element In the demo- mere preparatory school for the colsent to us by our representatives and threatened strikes, and other business"
,
..
cratic party of New York City, Is fight lege, Is the purpose of a two days' practical means the constituted au Europe and met with great success.
are repeated by special officials sent had been Interfered with to such
':;
.V'.,,:':
o
to Colorado to Investigate. In view an extent as to produce a feeling of They are Attempting to Precipitate ing with might and main to regain con conference which opened today at thorities of the state anj nation In
trol of the city government, which It Northwestern university. Those In at- maintaining and defending the su
Snow, In Colorado.
of these circumstances we have de unrest. However, Mr. Ilfeld believes
, a General Strike.
DENVER, Colo., Oct 30. A heavy
lost two years ago on the election of tendance include the principals of premacy of law and rights of the eitlcided to authorize the Inauguration of the labor situation will clarify Itself
wet snow began falling here last
leading high schools, academies and
BARCELONA, Spain, Oct 30. An- Mayor Low and the fusion ticket
a strike In Colorado, Utah, New Mex- and that the prosperity now enjoyed
Second. To assist all the people of night and continues today. It is reIn the present contest the republl seminaries throughout the country.
ico and Southern Wyoming to take ef- by the country will not be interfered archists here are endeavoring to foAmerica In resisting encroachments on ported to be general over almost the
fect Monday morning, November 9th. with rerlously by strilo between em- ment a general strike In sympathy cans and the Citizens' union, the latter
'
Alabama Editor In Trouble.
The gentle with the strike at Blibea. The cap- organization being composed of the
entire state and particularly heavy In
their constitutional rights.
provided an adjustment has not been ployers and employed.
80.
The
Oct
BIRMINGHAM,
of
Ala.,
street
Wall
little
man
the mountains. Nearly all trains enmakes
To
the
and
Third.
or
Interval
encourage
both
Barcelona
tain general hurriedly left
promote
reached In the
negotiations
Independents of
parties and the
Teleare not then pending which would flurries and the few failures that have for Madrid. A large number of peo- sworn enemy of Tammany, nominated Alabama Press association mot In harmonious relations between employ' tering the city are delayed.
'
special session here today to hear the era and employes, on a basis of equal graph and telephone communication
ple are out of work in consequence the following ticket:
justify us In believing . that a settle- taken place In eastern cities.
Is temporarily Interrupted.
You
New York business men are not of the shutting down of many local ', For mayor, Beth Low; for controller, report of the special committee ap Justice to both.
are
ment would be secured.
official
an
K. II. Grout, and for president of the pointed to investigate the charges
Fourth. To assist local atate and na
to
Issue
advised
depressed and are entirely optimistic factories.'
therefore
board of aldermen, Charles V. Fornes. against 3. Asa Rountree, secretary of tlonal associations of manufacturers
order to the mine workers of District as to the future. If New York la nil
Secretary Root Coming Home. ,
is
all
remain
MORE
IN
and
the
TROUBLE
SERVIA.
discontinue
work
15
country
to
No.
right financially
They are the present Incumbents of the association, who Is accused ot and cmployerg in their efforts to esLONDON, Oct. 30. Secretary Root,,
the offices named. Low Is a republican having made money out of the press tablish and maintain peace and to who has been In London for some tin
In Idleness on and after November 9th right, and the calamity howlers are
Mr. create and direct a
Exto
the
without
Rumored
instructions
Plot
receive
to
democrats. trip to Canada last, summer.
Fornes
Murder
and Grout an
occupation.
legitimate
unless they
public, sentiment In attendance on the meeting of the
Avenge the
Grout and Fornes listened to : the Rountree has employed counsel to de In opposition to all forms of violence Alaskan boundary commission, aslltd
of the Late King and Queen.
contrary' from this office. You are cellent crops throughout the country,
.
,
siren voice of Tammany and consent- fend him and will make a vigorous and Intimidation.
from Southampton today for New
authorized to Inform all mine work- plenty of money withal, lacking a liteffort to prevent the association oustFifth. To foster and encourage by York. Mrs. Root and his secretary,
that the na- tle In elastlcity.and a gradual but none
,'
BELGRADE, Servla, Oct 30. After ed to le Indorsed by It.
ers, union and
nominated Grout and ing him from his office.
of United Mine the less certain clearing of the labor a long search, Captain LunJevlcs, brotional organization
legitimate meant enterprise and free Mr, Chance, accompany him borne.
Tammany
dom In the management of Industry.
.
o
Workers of America will render all situation, argue for good times dur- ther of the late Queen Draga, has been Fornes, and the Citizens' union and
On the Fighting Calendar.
Sixth. To establish a bureau ot
held new
He was captured In tho republicans promptly
Killed by Burglars.
possible assistance In conducting the ing the coming year.
a laundry room of the fort here. The conventions and named men to sue-PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct 80.
strike and prosecuting it to a successorganisation for the associations fav- . VINCENNE8, Ind, Oct 30,-J.
GOES TO THE WALL.
arrest of General Magelenlca and other ced Grout and Fornes on the fusion "Young Poter" Jackson, the colored orable to the objects of those asao- - Engle, secretary of the Vlncennes disful Issue. It Is, of course, unnecesmiddleweight, who bas not fought In clntlons and federating them with the tilling company, was shot and killed
.
sary to remind you how Important, Consolidated Grocers of America are officers Is Imminent. It Is understood ticket
association.
became apparent early In the sum some time, Is to make his
that a plot has been discovered agIt
how essential It Is, that the miners and
by burglars, . They escaped.Financially Embarrased.
To establish a bureau ot
Seven.
ainst the murderers of King Alexan- mer that the Tammany leader, Charles ance In the roped arena here tonight
O
v ,'their friends conduct themselves In a
.(
F. Murphy. Intended to nominate Geo. His opponent will be Charley McKeev- - education and to distribute literature
manner which will command respect,
der and Queen Draga.
Stlrrat studio over Oraaf
Hay- con
30.
The
Oct.
PEOItlA, Ills.,
and to fimlcr the objects of the asso- wards.
II. McClellan, bis good friend and son cr, the Philadelphia welterweight
Kodak finishing;
fine pbo
sympathy and support from the pub- solidated grocers of America with
ciation.
Civil
of
the
of
Dead.
i
war,
the
famous
lic. The men should be admonlihrd
general
Philanthropist
tography.
In Peoria, Chicago, St. Paul and
stores
Parks Found Gultly.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Oct. 30. Joseph for mayor. There was an outcry from
Eighth. To create and maintain a
to nbservo the law, and under no circeased business today on
NEW YORK, Oct. 30. flam Parks fund for such purposes, In harmony
millionaire philanthropist Bohs" McLaughlin of the Kings coun
a
cumstances should they permit them- Galesburg,
J. M. Abercrorobie Is in from An.
Hoagland,
account of financial embarrassment.
of this city. Is dead, aged eighty ty democracy, who declared McClellan was found guilty of extortion by the with and to promote tho ohjoct of touch Iro on a visit to his family, who
selves to be provoked Into the comThe action was voluntary.
There
this association.
would not do, and suggested seven) Jury,
are spending the winter In the city.
mission of unlawful acts. With the
years.
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GREAT COAL STRIKE
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Colorado Fuel and Iron Company Declines to
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LAS VEGAS DAILY)PTIC

OCTOBER 30 1903

'
I furnish estimates on all kinds of
grow suspicious, and told his "uncle"
ESTABLISHED IS
work and guarantee what I do. Nathat they bad better go. '"This brick
tive red stone a specialty. Vegas jf
is to be left ' with ' my uncle, Mr.
X
CCNTCR STREET
Fbone 2Sfi,
Forbes," be said, "and It Is not for
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
2
sale. We own this mine and know
' 2
O. L. QKEQORV. Prat.
W.
W.
when we have a good thing."
When Forbes and his chaperon left
the drug store the young man started
for a Jewelry more, but Mr, Forbes
said that it was not - necessary
and
VEGASNV
that he was satisfied. He offered to
give the young man a check for $5,000,
CROCKETT'BUILDING, SI.STR.EET- but this was refused and he said that
ho must have the cash, and Forbes
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Prcstdeo
then went to a bank and got the
A. B. SMITH, Viccisidcnt
money. They went to a room, where
.
the brick was carefully deposited in
E. D, R A YXDS, Cashier
a trunk which the young man said
HALLETT RAOLDS, Ass't Cashier
had cost him $59. It was not deemeJ
safe to send such a large sum to Car' A GEMUL
BCSUESS
boiiilale on the tram, son leant ' was
hired at a livery stable, and the two
0T TIME DEPOSITS
MEREST
men armed themselves to guard the
treasuro. The trip was made without
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND F0KBN EXCHANGE
incident, and the trunk with its con
tents was loft at Mr. Forbes' home.
Las Vegas
Crockett Block
To ure a Cold In One Day
His reputed nephew said that as soon
Sherwin-William- s'
Elaterite Roofing.
Paints.
as he returned to New Mexico he
The easiest way to be sure Take Lative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All dralsts refund the money if it
would send him the second gold brick
dorie-by
falls ti ure. E. W. Grove's signa
and the stock which, was represented of doing as you'd be
ture Isl each bos. 25 cents.
in trade is the
by the $0,000 paid by Mr. Forbes.
Best
Schilling's
Then came a long weary wait of
I 'Watch the Kidneys"
Chaffin & Duncan,
moneyback
stock
and
for
the
and the
way at your gro
days
days
"Wlie they are affected, lire la In
second brick. When two weeks had cer s
Sixih Street, Between Grand snd R. R. Avenuei
:
dangejsays Dr. Abernethy, the great
Kidney
Foley's
Engliihpbyslcian.
passed Mr. Forbes began to grow an
Cure mkes sound kidneys. For sale
long, but he still had faith, but on
by Dept Drug store.
was
his
awakened
from
be
Thursday
Open Omy mnd Night.
Hock Island & Pacific I
The ,Lti
dream by the following letter:
TO
rallroai
at Caldwell, Kans., has
"Robert Forbes, Esq., Carbondale,
HEADQUARTERS....
. .
tared off. All the men are
Kansas:
X
work.
B. F. FORSYTHE k CO., Prop.
"Dear Uncle: I have concluded not
to send you the other gold brick one
-- Cuisine and Service
l'JOS.
Year
45th
The
1,
Begins Sept.
Fdo Good It Pays.
SEVERINO LUCERO OF BERNALIL
best to be bad
may be enough All is not gold that
A t'fcago man has observed that,
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Don't Make a Mistake.
James Iiartot, a prominent railway
Many persons suffer from dtailness,
Box Back Coat,
official at Baltimore, who has been
The Las Vegaa Light ft Fust Co., headaches and backaches who treat
Semi-Fitting
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visiting Harry Martin and family in art now prepared to Ornish Willow themselves for stomach troubles or
when their disease Is
Silver City, left for his home on Wed Creek coal at 14 50 por toa
t:erd. rheumatism,
some affection of the kidneys which
or 130 by the
nesday evening.
:l"tf could be quickly cured by Foley's 3-- 4
mill,
Honey and Tar. Take it In time. Revelour, 42-i- n
fuse substitutes. For sale by Depot
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Drug store.
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Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
WALL PAPER.

SWALLOWED A
GOLD BRICK
ROBERT FORBES, WHO MADE A
IN
FORTUNE
NEW MEXICO,
ROBBED BY NEPHEW.
Some days ago a brief telegraphic
dispatch brought the Information that
Robert Forbes of Carbondale, Mo., who
had made a fortune In Now Mexico
mines, had bought a gold brick worth
fifteen cents for $5,000. Many
old-tim- e

New Mexicans remember Forbes,
and as he was uncommonly shrewd
wonder how ha could have been so
badly bilked. The story, aa told by
the Topeka State Journal, Is Interesting. U shows, too, that the racket
was so cleverly worked that it is
scarcely to be wondered at that even
so wise an old gentleman as Robert
Forbes was caught The Journal correspondent at Carbondale writes as
follows:
Robert Forbes, a wealthy cltlten of
this place, is the victim of a gold
brick swindle that coat him $5,000 In
cash.
About fifteen years ago Mr. Forbes
went to New Mexico, where he worked in the mines. He located several
valuable claims, and ten years ago he
sold his holdings for f 180,000 and returned to Osage county. He Invested
his money In lands and securities and
Is rated as one of the wealthiest cltl-ieof the county.
Three weeks ago a young man appeared in Carbondale. He was roughly dressed and looked like a miner.
His face was covered with a growth
of stubby beard, and his appearanne
indicated that ho had been working
hard.
The stranger hunted up Mr. Forbes
and told him that he was bis nephew,
Thomas Forbes, and that be had Juit
returned from New Mexico. He spent
an hour talking of people and places
with which the elder Forbes was familiar and convinced him that he was
In reality his nephew.
The young man proceeded to toll
his ''uncle" of his great good fortune,
He said that he had discovered a mine
In New Mexico which rivaled the Independent at Cripple Creek or the
of California. He aald ho was
prepared to prove that It was the
greatest proposition ever found, and
added that, whlla he had no stock to
sell, he was willing to give his uncle
an Interest in the mine for $5,000. He
made this offer after he bad sworn the
old gentleman to secrecy, and he con'
fided In him that he bad a gold brick
at Topeka which he had brought with
him from New Mexico. He said that
if Mr. Forbes cared to Invest he would
leave the gold brick with him and
would return to New Mexico and tend
him another which he had secreted
there. He wanted the gold to be In
n

safe hand.
Robert Forbes knows something
about mining and 'mines, snd the story
of the young man had a genuine ring
He told btm that he would go to Topeka with him. where the matter could
be fixed up. Forbes and his supposed
nephew then came to Topeka. The
young man took him to bis room In
a hotel where he showed him the
brick. The old man's eyes glistened
with satisfaction as he held the precious metal In his hands, and the two
started for a Jewelry store. The brick
was carried carefully concealed under
the young man's coat. On the way to
the jewelry store the two men stopped
at a drug store and drank some soda
water. They tbera met another man
who was talking of his work as
the
chemist and
assayer, and
"nephew" said that he had something
to show him, and the three went
the prescription case, where
the supposed chemist examined the
gold brick and appeared to make some
chemical tests. He then said:
"Why. sir, that Is worth 30,ooo,
Where did you get It?"
The "nephew" said that he got the
brick In a New Mexican mine and
then the chemist proposed" to buy the
ml lie.
Then the young man appeared to
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Styles in Ladies' and Misses'

new-mad-

JACKETS
1903.

We ''have on! display the
collection! of stylish and
garmentsever exhibited
This stock was bought and
very corefully selected by our buyer from the largest Cloak Manufacturers in New York City. It includes the latest Parisian Novelties all our
cloaks are lined throughout with the best satin.
UTj-to-d-

ate

We show the
Corset Fitting Jacket,

nr

Rheumatism
vp THIS
11

XJVIIV JCIISPO."

Those who have ever felt its keen, cutting pains, or witnessed the intense
uftVrinfc of othcts, know that Rheumatism is torture, and that it ia right
ly called "The Kinjj of Pain."
All do not suffer alike. Some are suddenly tetud with the most rscrncia
tinir pains, and it seems every muscle and Joint in the body waa being torn
asunder. Others foci only occasional slight paint for weeks or months, when
a suiliU n change in the weather or exposure to damp, chilly winds or night
air brings on a fierce attack, bitting for day perhaps, and leaving the pa.

tient with a weakened constitution or crippled and deformed for all time.
An acid, polluted condition of the blood m the cause of every form and
1

Mtivulsr. Articular, Acute, Chronic, Inflammatory
variety of
and iki.itic, auu tl.cL'. x! imtU be purged and purified before there is an
end to your ache ari l pniiis. External applications, the use of liniments and
plasters, do much towaii temporaiy relief, but such treatment does not reach
the diseased blood ; but S. S. 8., the greatest of all
the real cane or clc
blood purifiers ami tonics. dors enre Rheumatism by antidotingand neutralizing the poisonous aci'ls and building tip the weak and sluggish blood. It is
saieana reii.it lc in all tonus ol Klieumatism. it makes
the old acid btood rich, and the
tuus
!rit and joints are relieved, the shattered nerves are
in.itlf s'.ron ', nnd the cntiresystctn is invigorated and
toned v.r by the use of this treat vegetable remedy.
If you have klirnmntiim. writeus, and our physicians will furnish with
out charge any infur'uatwm desired, and we will mail tree our book oa
Rheumatism.
nvr
ca.
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Harvey's In Autumn.
are days of most brilliant skies

the

belted

with

Coats
back
with
fitted
shoulder
capes
tary
The
Prince Albert Shape.

Silk

military caps

long,

Tight Fitting
Raglan.

and warm sunshine.
Nights clear and frosty; evenings by
the bright fireplace an ever new de

light
Excursions dally to the wild canyons and high peaka.
Sharp appetites and plenty to eat
Accommodations for the winter may
now be secured by a limited number.
Carriage out every Saturday. Inquire
Murphey's, Judge Wooster's or Optic,
Fine Signs are made by Plttenger.
8ee new styles at the shop oa SIxlb
street Also Interior decoration exe
cuted la the most artistic manner
Phones 14. Vegas: 101 Colorado.
M

Our Pricesange from $5.ooJto $42.5o

Don't Buy
Till you have seen our line, It Is

worth looking at.

pain-torturt-

$w:nr spcctnc CO., aiumta,

ti Typewriter Ribbon 57 cents.
Any color or machine; absolutely
guarsnterd, f you mall us the Vn
drrwood Typewriter "ad." In this isno with 6? cents stamps. Only one
to each address.
4

E. Rosenwald & Son, -

South Side Plaza
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Fireman Fishburn is back at work
after a holiday.

you buy it
you know it by the band.
After you try it
you know it by tbe quality,
The Largest Selling Brand
of Cigars in the World.
Before
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The frisky little goat,No.2330, is re- " ceivlng "gome needed attention in the
ehops.

Wj

J.R.Girvin has arrived from Kansas
City to cast In his lot with the carpenter department of the local shops.
He is now engaged on the round house
enlargement.

TV

Th
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Sold
here.
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Fireman C. A. Evans has been appointed to the vacant second run on
the Santa Fe branch, being the olde3t
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that
Following the announcement
the Santa Fe will shorten transcontinental time a whole day by building
a 250 mile cut-ofcome3 the states
on the system
ment that more
in southwestern territory are being

Wickersham Resigns.
R. S. Wickersham, who has filled
the position of assistant engineer of
tests with the Santa Fe coast lines,
for the past year,' has left the service
of the company of his own accord. lie planned. Surveys have been completresigns to accept a responsible posi- ed for an extension of the Santa Fo,
tion with the Chicago Northwestern, rrescott & Phoenix which, if built.
cut-off-

with headquarters

in

HawarJen, la. will form a part of the low grade of
the transcontinental line. The Phoe

Mr. Wickersham made many friends
on all parts of the western lines while
employed by the Santa Fe, who will
be sorry to hear of his departure from
the service.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the AtchlBon, Topeka &
Santa Fe railroad is to be held in Topeka on December 10. The terms of
four directors expire, viz: Victor
Morawetz, Thomas P. Fowler, II.
.Duval and Charles S. Glued. It
is not expected that more than two
The Atchof these will be
ison stockholders are to be asked at
this meeting to approve the purchase
of the stock and bonds for the Rands-burroad, the Santa Fe & Northwestern and the Oakland & East Side road.
Thmo new roads are to be built by
the Atchison company.
Rel-ma- n

g

.'.

Nearly 200 feet of track on the Wabash railroad near Hamilton, Ind., hag
disappeared, and workmen are trying
to fill in what seems to be a bottomless bole. The track In question
through a swamp which was
bridged by a trestle work. Several
weeks ago the track began settling,
and for more than a week a large gang
has been dumping train load upon
train load of sand and gravel Into the
swamp, and with apparently little effect. The track Is on the
line of the Wabash,
which was opened last year, and train
service over this portion of the line
has been abandoned.
o

The strike mania which has been
so much in evidence during the past
two or three years now promises to
feel ue effect of a reaction, and conservative leaders are advltilng against
such a proceeding In cases where a
year ago It would have been approved,
lays the Railway Review. The latestmove is by some of the eastern loco-

!lOS

The Bittern
will put the
system in such
pood condit ion

tlmt disease
cannot olitain
a foothold. It
will purify the
blood, restore

the appetitj
cure
and

Sitters

Insomnia,
Hurt burn,
Sick Headache,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, of
Kidney Attmenti

Bssurstotrrit

nix & Western which will connect
with the Santa Fe at Doming, is being
pushed forward, and the Crown creek
extension has been completed for a
distance of sixteen miles. It exteuds
from Mayer, Arizona, into the Crown
Kirk mining district.
President E.
The Express says:
IV Ripley's reported plan to trans
Inter- form the Santa Fe's
urban lines Into an electric railway
syatem Is ridiculed in circles that pro- fens to know actual conditions from
the inside. At the headquarters of the
the .reported
system
Huntington
sttory from Chicago that the Santa Fe
has prepared to become a competitor
for tbe electric railway traffic in southern California Is scouted. It is insisted that in order to become a factor
in the Huntington business tbe Santa
Fe muBt obtain franchises in the sev
eral cities and towns through which
the present steam Hne3 operate. Tbe
company in few places is In the heart
of the several communities that are
tapped by its existing lines, and in
Los Angeles especially there is no
outlet through the city,
kite-shap-

J. J. Boone, a cattle raiser of New
Mexico, filed suit in the district court
at El Paso against the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific, tbe Chicago, Rock
Island & El Paso, tbe El Paso &
Northeastern, and the Southern Paci
fic railway companies,' for $605 dam
ages, alleged to have been sustained
in the transportation ot two carloads
of fine bulls from St. Joseph, Mo., to
Doming. N. M. The petition recites
that the first four .named companies
are operated under common management an J constitute a system, and
that the five roads had part in the
transportation of said shipment of cattle and the injuries hereinafter complained of.
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MOST COMMODIOUS

I

1

misapprehension. 'Time Current
sue' is a Journal of opinion and a legitimate publication. It does not. fake
its business nor does it invite com
munion with fakirs. I do not under
stand why you should have Invited
'The Time Current Issue' to enter in
to partnership with you in an effort
to rob the railroad companies. For
if 'The Current Issue' has ever missed
an opportunity to hold your business
up to the contempt of the honest public, it sencerely regrets having done
so. I note with some regret your
statement that 'your experience with
editorial mileage and trip tickets has
been a very successful one.' If this
statement be true I am forced to the
conclusion that there are as big
scoundrels in the newspaper business
as in yours. In tbe hope that the
above statements are sufficiently explicit to penetrate your understanding,
I am, very truly yours.'
Is-

;

Conscience Hurt Him.
General Passenger Agent Morton of
the M., K. & T., has received one of
the most unusual types of "conscience-stricken- "
letters on record. The letter is dated from Colorado Springs,
Colo., and the writer states that ten
years ago, during the Chicago fair he
rode from Port Soott tq Hannibal,
Mo., "through the courtesy of your
conductor," without paying fare, but
lately he has begun living a Christian
life and feels that this matter plum J
be fixed up some way.
'
"If
Continuing, the writer says:
you say so I will pay the required
amount; if, on the other hand, you
could overlook this wrong on my
part, I would greatly appreciate It."
I

a

'":

Gets Big Damages.
Miss Catherine C. Reddy, a protty
woman from Yonkers, who sat in an
Invalid chair in Justice Gaynor's supreme court at White Plains, wept
as she told the jury of injuries she
received in an accident on the Niagara Falls branch of the New York
Central railroad company at Fanchcr,
N. Y. After testifying she was taken
into the corridor where she fainted
and bad to be looked after by a doctor.
Through
Attorney Olcott
ot New York she sued for $100,000
damages for her injuries, and the jury
gave her $50,000. This is declared to
be tbe largest verdict ever given for
personal injuries to a passenger In any
railroad wreck in the state. Miss
Reddy was on her way to Niagara
Falls on January 3, 1902, when there
was a collision, anj an engine ploughed almost through tbe coach in which
3he was- Bitting,

J. Mooney, who has been absent for some time in the vicinity of
Sugar City, Colo., has returned to
Grant county and will likely engage in
the cattle business around Santa Rita.
D.

llth;asd;NtioMl.

Home Phone 140.

sV

Sale Price
Canadian Q. V C. A.
TORONTO, Ont., Oi 29.A larje
attendance and an ex uurdlnary disthe opening
play of enthusiasm mar
today of the Canadla general convention of the Young omen's Christian association. Those In attendance
Included prominent 'asf icialion workers from many parts of tbe domlnbn.
A rousing reception
ias accorded
Margaret E. Sangster nd the oUer
fraternal delegates fro the tinted
States. The proceeding of the
will last several days and fill
consist of a review of the past work
of the association and in deciding upon plans for its future conduct and ex'
tension.
1
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I'onder. Mo., writes: "I sunored wun
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Uucluen's Arnica Salve cured me. us
the best Salve on earth. 25c tt all
druggists.

GOOD DINNER.

WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS A SPECIALTY
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HOTEL CLAIRE

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

Meeting of Librarians.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Oct. SO.The
Missouri Library association is holding
Its fourth annual meeting here with
members present from cities through
out the state where public libraries
program, which
covers two days, provides foffmpiT
and discussions covering a range of
topics connected with the organization, maintenance and management of
the public library. Special attention
will be given to the public school library, the library nnd the study club,
and the organization of the smaller library. The presiding officer of the
convention Is J. F. Langton, assistant
librarian of the St. Louis public library.
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OOURTCOUS ATTCtTIOM
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Au.

Mr.

25.

VM
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about two lot-tie- s
Compound and
old self again.
It to all per-

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
"
15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
20c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs "
' 25c per 100 tos
50 to 200 lbs. "
"
" 30c per 100 lbs
Less than 50 lbs

a
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m

m
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Gunzo turn

1

.
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IS THE BEST BECAUSE
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COAL

WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop,

Jb

Troy, N. Y

.

;

CEO. E. ELLIS.

Blank Books
Receipt Books

Manhlnn work
Mill and Mluiug Mnnhinnry build and repaired,
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agimt for Chamllor
b Taylor Oo.'s Kugintw, Hollers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Host power for
Gasoline Engines and HoUtnra, Pomping Jacks.
Also ths
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Meal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Coll and see us.

HAD SICK HEADACHES.

N. M.

Fir Proof, Claetrlo Llehto.
Staam.Hsated, Contrally Locta4.
Hatha and Sanitary Plumbing
ThrouShout.
Largo SampU ' RoonCfor Cam.
morolal Man.
Amarloan or Eurosaan Plan,

Loiter Heads
Envelopes
Note Heads

Optic Job Rooms

TShe

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

,

FE.

SANTA

'..

r.Mifciw,jjjQ

the writing Is always IH SIGHT
Murclnal utm or In frnnt
TABULATOR i vrt of the ma- CI1IU
"'
Tjimclnaned wl'but silling tha

I

.

RETAIL PRICEOi

St.,

f

AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEM

The Underwood Typewriter Agency,
Mrs. Ed Schuyler and family have
Colorado and Nnw Mnxlco
returned to Silver City from a three
weeks' visit to relatives In Douglas, IS'J OIIAMPA hTI!K.T. IlKN KK. (X'LO
lypawiitnf Supplies.
Ariz.

135 Second

i

MEET ANT

YOU ARC TO

FRIENDS

FOR A

Letter
Would not Interest you If you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles, Otto Dodd, of
A Lovs

Trel says: "I have been trou up to the present time,
s
s
ot Palne's Celery
bled for sotno time with dyspepsia
W. J. Wack,
Roneral passenger and sick headaches, and at times feel well and like my
agent for the Santa Fe, is In receipt of would feel as If I were only existing, I heartily recommend
the following letter which was ad and not living. I was extremely nerv sons thus afflicted."
dressed by a western editor to a com- ous anj all run down. I have used,
pany of ticket scalpers in Chicago In
response to a letter received from
them, proposing that they
in a scheme to beat the railroad com"Bill Nye Ticket Co., 190
panies:
III. Sl-- a:
So. Clark St.,
Chicago,
I have your letter September 9th:
You are evidently laboring under a

X

PUGIflL "

;

The 849 and the 796, which have
been running on this division for a
long time, are to be sent to Raton
for service on the La Junta division. motive
engineers who desire to be put
The new engines are still expected, on a
corresponding basis of wages
but none of them have arrived a3 yet. as those of the extreme southwest,
where the duties are much more se
Several citizens inquired today if vere and the cost of
living greater.
someone was trying to blow up the Their officers,
however, are calling a
that
roundhouse.
The cannonading
realize that the time has
halt;
e'menated from there at certain inter- come they
when, if an advanco in wages
vals this morning was equal to that is insisted
upon, the railways will
of a battery in action.
The shop
reduce their force.
simply
cannon was in service and several ata
tempts were made before a refract-- ,
The Santa Fe Is spending nearly
tory bolt was driven from the 820.
$50,000 on its Kansas City terminals,
Two unusual express shipments ar- and will soon have the most modern
rived in El Paso on No. 9 from the facilities in the west for handling
east. One of these was two crates of freight. Its new freight houses have
fighting roosters (eight birds) from F. a capacity of 240 car loads daily. The
E. White of Lott, Texas, for Ed. F. drop truck system h used, refrigerEdgerton of that place, and the other ator rooms are provided for storiug
ehipment was four cases of bees en perishable freight and all the loading
route from Beeville, Texas, to Sid- platforms have steel runways. New
ney, Australia, by way of San Fran- ground has been bought in Argentine
cisco. There were four hives of bees, (near Kansas City), and it Is planned
in tbi3 shipment and they were in to lay out immense yards there, with
' almost unlimited trackage.
glass cases.

j Geo. T. Hill,

Bargains valued from
$5.50, to $7.50, in Crepe,
Tafetta and Peau de Soie

jfe

Papers.

temples Now On Display

X

We offer extraordinary

Jv v

ife&IL- - t
r

'.. Prise Wall

It

0$jL

man In point of service who applied
within the specified time.

v.

.

Ladies' Silk Waists

Xf

JV

it tht Smokor't Protection,

.

there,

:

On Special Sale

'fSV.

the

,
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& BRO...

The Loading and only Exclusive Pry
Hood llouKO in Las Vegas v

The 923 is being refitted as to her

Engineer Garvin is enjoying
Tare luxury ot a holiday.

LEVY

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Us Vegas, N. M.
Dear lr:
You are the only agent we
will have In Las Vegas during
ths present eeaeon.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.

PURA

CO.,

CFFICi CSO BsksImb Awmtn,
v
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All work guaranteed,
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laras, corner jeuvu street

Douglas avenue.
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MILES SWEENEY.
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Security Stock
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Celestas
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nation,

vy,'vuuut7, ah wis ana more it offers them a
has been started and free dinner In the depot restaurant
ltg end cannot be foreseen. One thing when they get there. One man who
which It has already accomplished, the Uvea away down in Mississippi has
PUBLISHED BY
of which la being felt; the po- - some children living in the
windy city
The Us Vegas Publishing Co result
lltlcal organizations are being com- - whom he likes to visit about once a
ESTABLISHED ,1879- pellcd to put up. the very best men year. He owns one share of Illinois
available la order to gala the suf- - Central stock which he bought several
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
irages oi me people, wncn one party years ago for $60. He draws 10 per
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
lanes a step in mis direction the oth- - cent interest on the purchase price,
uiubi eey pace; ii ueiiner win rides to. Chicago and back with his
at
Lai
the
Entered
Vegat
at
'
pottojjlct
listen to the demand for men of char- - tnck for a ticket and gets a
good
matUr.
s tuctmd-cUu- t
acter and decency, a reform party Is square meal thrown In. He probably
me inevitable result. The great po- - enjoys all this more than the presl- nucai organizations are bound to dent in his private car,' Such a orlvi
and meet this demand. The lady of this city, will leave for Phila
recognize
Rata of Subscription.
yupuiai win is aur an wo supreme would dountie.w make It lead the
Dallj. pur week, bv carrier..
!.,...! fid power in this country when It is fairly market.
Ilally. per momh, by carrier,,, ....
awakened.
And the people who de
..
UallX, UW WOULD, DJ mall......
.v sire
Dull ly, uiree moumii, or man..
and integrity in public
honesty
l
uaU
months, by
Dally.
men can get just what they went. If MIMMS GETS
Daily, one year, by mall.,..
too
Wwikiy upuc. nor vettr. ,.

he

V

.

New Mexico does not step Into line

LIFE SENTENCE

should reuort Ui the raiunllnro much the worse for her and her
or Inattention on tfae
room any Irnwularlty
n.rfc rif ,'l.rriMf-- . Ill Uitt flMllviirir nr 1M tMltln. aspirations.
,
Newa-dmia- n
can liavo Tim Oiitti) delivered
kiotlieir (ItiimU In any part or llieclty by the
8ENTENCE8
OF JOHNSON AND
REMARKABLE CAREER.
camera. Onlni or eniiiulalnla can, bs aae
dli by telephone, uuaut. or lu barium. . . u iT
WEBER, RATON MOB LEADj
lis story of the life of F.
Nes-dealr-

a
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FORWARD

Opening for Holiday Trade.

to the ru Winter Overcoats
bearing i famous mark

jfrfcnjaminsC?

Our Immense line of everytlilng nice for a Holiday Gift Is open

for your early selection

MAK
NEWVORK
BENJ amii Overcoats drape

DIAMONDS, WATOHES, JEWELERY,
STERLING SILVER, CUT GLASS and FIXE CHINA.

from bro, concave shoulders
in the w they should the
way yotrant them to. The
"Fulton rich kerseys, mel
tons, fries, vicunas, Scotch

Quality anti Price Our Pride
Do not fall to visit Our Store
Every thing NEW and
we
while
are
NOVEMBER,
during
showing the NEWEST of ALL
NOVELTIES for the HOLIDAYS.
UP-TO-DA-

cheviots 47 inches long, full
iv turned up
revents silk lining
from rubh atfainst your legs
and wearg out The " Broadway boit same exclusive
fabrics 2 inches ; more con-servativeput just as stylish.
Both cos are typical of
BENJAMM excellence.
skirts i

skirt-botto-

Open Evcninrjo from Nov, 15 to Jan, lot.

m

R, J. TATJPERT,

1

Augustus
ERS, REDUCED.
young New York engineer
The prills right Your money
who came out to Uutte ten yeara ago,
Chief Justice W, J. Mills and Court
back Ifnything goes wronj.
and the way In which be bas beaten
we artlcluiivc Sailers her.
W. C, Gortner returned last
tho richest combination of capital In Reporter
the world, reads like a fairy tale. The night from Raton, where a brief ess
sion of court was hold. Much Interest
papers are full ot the remarkable sit
was attached to the sentencing of
uation which exists in Montana today
LAS VEGA
NEW MEXICO
Wm. Mimms, the negro porter who
and which has been precipitated by
murdered
Night Marshal Jones. The
this man of Iron nerve and Indoml
Judge pleased the people by the sen
table
determination.
OGIN OF COFFEE.
; THE
Ing. i
tence, which was ninety-ninyears.
A little over ten years ago he
We will soon have a National Fedgradu
IV hy the
wag;
la
nry Deflea Prortot-lloated from tho engineering department Puckett, charged with being an ac
lbs United (itatri.
care eration of Employe' association.
ofColunibla university and went out to cessory, was set free. After listening "sAs to tbo
of coffee, the legend
o w;
to elaborate representations on the
Whan Sir Thomas Upton learned Uutte. He secured a live dollar a
runs that Itfwns first found growing
day
Forb that Kwpuror William wanted to pre- the
Judge reduced the sen wild In AralA.
Job and for two years went down into subject
Hadji Omar, a dervish,
tence assessed against Weber and discovered itfn 1285.
reapol mnt. the cup for tho
617 years ago. Ue
the mine at 7 o'clock and came out
follow yacht race, ho modestly withdrew his
men
the
charged with bur- wis dying ofhunger In tbo wilderness.
at 6. He lenruod all he could In that Johnson,
offer,
time about copper. ' Then be went glarlnlng the Raton Jail with a view when, findiitt some small round bcr
he tried o cat
but they were
IUI8 n
When the railroads haul high ex- over to Germany and spent two more to lynching the negro porters, was bitter. He lirled them,
tlieio, nntl
brick (
roasting
reduced
two
from
to
one
in
the
years
plosives and passenger trains attempt years In the best school of mineralogy.
these he finally slipped in some water
cash. t
la naaa them nn a alnsln track, thn
lu'M in the hollow of his band ami
Returning to New York, he per- penitentiary.
u
This afternoon Sheriff Marlon Llt- - foind the demotion as refreshing as if
resulU are discouraging to the travel suaded bis lawyer brother to go out to
Monluna with him. And then trouble trell passed through the city, having be iad partaken of solid food He h"r
Ins public.
"?n,tU
In r
In custody Minims, Webber and John rlej back to Mocha, from which lie had
began to brew. Helnzo had enough
Unless I uu I'lliou and Cresceus
valuab!
son and other prisoners previously beon hanlHliMl, and. inviting the wise
to
a
small property. It
lease
ines to
of Ills discovery, lliey
"Poo'ly compromise, that trot- - niouey
sold bis'00'
their destination
being were so partake
made money rapidly and he leaned an- sentenced,
well pleased with it thai they
B record will soon be broken to
turned i
Fe.
Santa
made hi in a saint.
and they will both be other and another. In the meantime
is nion( smithereens
Judge Mills also heard a number of The story Is told that coffee was in
he
bad
to
in
his
lltlf?a
gotten
tuck
up
1
01
Is rate,! 0,,t
tlon. Uutte mountain was covered with civil matters of minor Importance troduced into the West Indies in 172:t
r
ens of t
while In Raton.
by Chirac, a French physician, who
and
clulms.
n,'pr Mayor Iow" administration crossed
gnva a Norman gentlernnn of the name
Three
V.
runt
1,
While
Allifiinlnu
ml
lilu
n0"tn ''Partmonl of New York
of lie C'lieu.T. a captain of Infantry on
ka-km.
peared Intho
Arthur investigated titles and records l T I Jl J I KA I KAKKr I J
bis way to Martinique, n single plant
jy dreuse6"' 5oc'''01 l!int bal,ln powder made
lie se voyage was a stormy one. the
filllnt Which were found to be In hiiiielens I
Hla face ot Ium wa" of niore U8fl
vessel was driven out of her course, and
INI
I
confusion.
1
PAWfl
In
'H'"n
than
flumps"
of stubby"'c''0',
i i
ii i
rinking water hecttiiio so scarce that
Suit after suit was brought on one
It was distributed lu rations. De Clieux,
blscu'ij
pretext after another and Helnzo al
rm,
Willi nn affection for bis coffee plant.
hartf.
'
Throe thousand sausage makers and ways wou. At one time bo hud sixty ACCIDENT TO WILLIAM LAYTON dlvidiM bis
portion of water with it and
ro
on strike at the Chicago cases in the various courts ot thul
succeeded In brliiKlng lt to Martinique
CAUSES HIGH SCHOOL AUand '1Il'!1lMnor"'
"atoclt yards.
IthiiiiKh weak, not In a hopeless comli
Thirty-twthousand stato.
1 noinug pi
THORITIES TO PROHIBIT
tlon. There he planted it in his kmpIcii.
'moro men are said to stand ready
bo
on
war
AmalFinally
tho
began
ret
GAME.
protected it with a fortes ot thorns and
uPt,ort "''tn- The situation is dls- - gamated Copper company, controlle
an h
watched It dully until the end of the
two pounds or
ear. wbnn
i'h whlrh'Ur,8ln8 '"r chlcaRO "UfinK0 ,,ttl,,r by the Standard Oil magnates. He am serious football accident I coffee, whichhshe distributed among
has a copper claim lying between two
the
miliar and i It would bavo been int resting If th of tbelr
mines. H contend of tho season in this city took pldc-- 'j inhabitants of the Island to be planted
biggest
in reality
them. From Martinique coffee trees
Jday market reports of tho past fw ed that he could follow tho dip of bis yesterday afternoon at the campus of by
The yoinmonths had IncluJod
lu turn were sent to Santo Domingo,
quotations on vein luto their mlnesXltlgatlon arose.
the High school and as a result foot- Guail.-- loupe and other neighboring is"
unde'leats on Vhange." They have de
obi ul nod Injunctions and tied up
limits
e said thatllned In Nuw oYrk from 182.000 to Ho
their properties. Finally . preplexod ball will be Interdicted by the school
The coffee tree Is an evergreen shrub,
in fiow Mei$5(000; in
llaltlmore from $11,000 to and annoyed by his
as
a
sport for the HUh growing. In Its natural slate, to a height
assaults trustees
persistent
uependent afl.BOO; In Chicago from $1,800 to $000
they sent for him to compromise. They school grounds, says the El Paw of fourteen to eighteen feet. It Is usu
Caand In othr cities In proportion
ally kept trimmed, however, for con
offered
him $250,000.
Ho smiled
News.
'
venience in picking the berries, which
Spared to; ." ,V-'?
r,
them and said ho thought they were
William Layton, son of Mrs. Lny-to- grow along the branches close to tho
rreatest pro. There was a gain f 32 per cent in
men ot broad views and used to great
leaves and resemble in
and color
'uded that, fhe Immigration of this year. Tho
proprietress of the plcrson room-lu- ordinary cherries. Tbe slinpe
Int ions They said, "In Heaven'i
negot
tree cannot lie
0", he was problem is, how to divert some ot this
was
victim
for
the
and
bouse,
a
o Interest lifomarkable growth In population to name how much do you want?" Ten few minutes after the affair it looked grown above the frost line, neither enn
It be successfully grown in the tropics.
lade Uits ofrtha west and south an,l prevent Its million dollars, said Helnzo, without as though a
The most successful climate for producmight ensue.
fatality
tho
an
of
quiver
eyelash,
!1
lu tho over crowded centers
KentlemaItHn
It was In a practice game on the tion is that found at an altitude of
The suit which Judge Claiicey dudd
led In him ff th enat, This Is becoming a serious
and young Layton was play about 4,(SHi feet. Anything much nbove
campus
td Inst Thursday gave Holmo pos
is III diinijer of frost, which Is fatal
Topek whPfohlem and Is engaging the Interest
He got the bail (ills
to tbe tree, and when coffee Is grown
session of tho Minnie Henley mine, ing quarter back.
m from
and was running around tbo cud much below this it
Nef the loading men of the country,
requires nrtlllcial
Mr. Forbes iThe railroads are recognlxlng the slt- - worth $10,000,000.
when llrltton Davis, Jr., tackled him shade, which mntorfally Increases the
The
Amalgamated
company
Copper
the goMatlon and offering Immigrant excuraround the neck, throwing hint vio cost of production and does not produce
down operations
shut
uld return M'01 tickets, good only one way, from promptly
to the ground backwards and as marketable berries. It Is owing to
I
m
men.to properties lently
throughout its
n another view York to California for $25.00
this particular requirement that coffee
sldowise.
Over twenty thousand men are thrown
bas never lieen successfully produced
.
He wa:
of
side
fell
on
his face In tbe Tnited States.
the
Layton
The treatment Lord Alverstono Is out of work and the mining anj rail
Success.
hands
and lay unconscious for several min
In
Is
because
of
his
decision
roll
Montana
reduced
of
ecelvlng
pay
roaj
tobert fort
utes. ''; Krdlx Peering and a boy nam
MAKING BREAD.
Ai"Bn Boundary case goes lar nearly a million dollars a week.
nit mfnln.
ed Hunt picked hlra up and carried
no
The
Ju"Ubo
of
United
,De
Ul"iry
thir
man,
comparatively young
he young m
Biscuit and rolls require a hotter
htm to tbo school house, where a doc
oven then bread.
years old, bas won a signal tor was called.
told him th,Utwl ul,ri'll,B co,,rl ,n tnlr oWwml'oni l1""5 Mi to victory over the great Rockefeller and
Bread should rise to twice Its original
with him 'u"n'
Tbs Injured youth was as limp as
ooarns oi minrnaiionai Standard Oil . interests. They will
before It is ready to bake.
quantity
xed np Fo
a rag and showed no sign of lite for
The sponge should be set at night If
tnf,T could with- - have to come to his terms or suffer
lew then c,u,lrt,on'
two hours, when ho came to tbe
almost
baking Is to ba done In the mornmi injury u me oouniry. u is renii Immense losses.
K man
himself and was apparently aa well a ing; otherwise set It early In ths morntte where rwl c,osr hr tne eipprlence of AI-t-,
i
ing.
President Mitchell of tho United ever,
7ne pjjj erbsime that Judge may become the Mine workers In his
Bread and biscuits should rise In a
Principal
Reynolds was thoroughly
recently publish
wn
of
ran
tU,w'k
bMr
satisfaction1'1
aroused over tho matter and at once moderately warm place, for If too cold
on
work
In
d
labor"
dis
"Organised
he
If
H will be
happens to decl.l
or If too hot It Is likely
metal In jootrymea
the preient misunderstandings consulted with Superintendent Put to sour. heavy
1flt comentlons cussing
J for a
jewi'01 one th,'r
nam
to
as
ths
of
prohibit
advisability
anj conflicts between labor and cap
Milk Is
The
for mixing. In
mrrled caren",'',',,! n,lon"' Interests,
tho game on tbe campus. This or some cases preferable
ths quantity used will bars
It Is ar- - ital which are rending the country, ing
court.
supremo
man'a
was
der
will
Issued
and
the
to be varied a little, as some flour will
"I have no doubt, however,
game
UB1'
lo important an Institution says:
welry tore
that with each month conditions will have to be played outside of the High absorb more moisture than others.
unnecessa
AnM,rlr
n0
lrug store t1
A good simnge can be made of on
to Improve, and that from school grounds In the future.
P"!"1'' puilon In this manner. continue
her thai'
pint of sifted flour, one cake of com1906 on, tabor condition! will be fixed
talking-- 8t"1ntfl,,' Repui'llfnQuite a number of business men ot pressed yeast dissolved in a cupful of
and
annually by Joint convention,
warm water and liquid enough to
t amj ,
THE TIMES
peace and contentment reign In the hr city have received letters from make a batter.
It should tie left to
!W.
District
Frank
W.
so
This pxposuro buslmns has gotten region
Attorney
Clancy rise till
lately distracted and ravng
w mm, an!,
i(rt of nw,minuu- - performnncu' J by a great Industrial conflict, asking for their sympathy and support
lua vrftrni iwa now Di,a the center of thf This Is Mr. Mitchell s hope; it is safe In the struggle he Is making against
At
Theater. ,
PPOSCd Cb ,.-- ,
One of the most annoying things In
Mnftina araiM' tiirv to say that It It the great cud toward former County Superintendent F. A.
Th
1n
- "
.
"
W'
.a mi
world Is to go to the theater and
'Plis Just returned sixteen Indictments, which ho Is working. If such a Condi Hubbcll and present Superintendent the
,
back
of a niun who has been to sec
tit
"
H.sralii
no) Ice offlclals with black tkitt of peace Is possible In the coal Eslavlo Vigil for honest government.
tbe piny and Insists upon telling bis
,r
Mr.
submits
the
from
flmires
of
sorts
Clancy
vice
various
and mining Indiiiirty it should be more
,ntiilllng and
companion all about the performance
S'4
fou K ime. The slate or city which can easily realised In many of the other records to show tulnapproprlatlon of and what's coining next The other
nepnew sa nel up M
investigation and dli iuduitrlea which are now dlsorganls the school funds. The sentiment here night at one of tbe local playhouse a
'
ow lose' somo sort of straft. corruntion, cd by strife. The
inn ii was greatly annoyed by the occucountry will fervent seems to be entiwly In favor of Mr,
of the seat in front of him talkpant
chemist in;,.,
and
honest
lancy
with
behind
Mr.
government.
the
ly bopo,
lt aw,y
Mitchell, that tho
ing In s loud voice a Unit what was
tiies.
Tbe little stone which At- time will come even more speedily
going to happen on the
8.-- 8he young
Perkins of this city will drill when tbe talk becamestage. Finally,
FtlIk Mt t0 rolling has verlt-fd- than ho prophesies when "with tbe
Incessant be
new
the
Mounon
veil
the townslte at
exclaimed:
become an avalanche which Is growth of a spirit of nniiuel con
"What an Infernal nuisance!"
keeping over tho entire country, And eoaslon tho necessity for the, and th talnair. The well will be sunk 300
The man In front turned around and
o can estimate tbe good which It Is justification ot the great majority ot feet and enclosed by rasing- A reservoir will be established.
Tbe well said In a threatening rob:
lagf The old, old truth that hon- - strikes will pass away."
"Ho you refer to me, alrr
on
Mouatainalr
will da-at
boring going
'y is the best policy, which aeemed
No, Indeed,' replied the man In the
The Illinois CcnTrsi rellroaj ban fol term ine
accurately ths quality and vol row behind.
time to b trampled under foot,
! was simply saying
of the Boston A ume of the water.
lowed
example
two
Already
the mad rush for gala, Is being
deep What I thought of the actors. They
stockholder free wells have been
la
its
Albany
giving
sunk, on private prop are making so much noise that I can't
N;it boms to men with redoubled
f
transportation to and front tbs annual erty and a targe supply of excellent bear
ef your Interesting and
:- valuable conversation.- -. Philadelphia
,
meting of stockholders. In Chicago, watafbM
Rc
The Oullc will nut, inner any circuit
te
ba. Stannn, fie nMuonellile lor ilia return or No
are alnir or any rBjectea Biaituaoriui
wl',1 oe made to tills rule, wll.b
all .icxutluu
lauereor anclneurMe. nor Will
Ga? to .Itliar
anuir luto corruapoudeuue concern-loflft
rejected manuscript
tint
and FRIDAY EVKNINQ, CT. SO, 1903.
won
badl
The financial flurry in St. Louis
(be f was short lived.
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Sporleder, The Shoe Dealer
When you want a pair of shoes, you
don't want to hunt all over town to
flDd them. You don't want to take
what the man happens to have
just
if it doesn't suit you.
A CURE FOR SHOE WORRIES:
Go where you have a chance to make a selection. Get the
kind of leather you want, the style you fancy, the durability you are entitled to. Sporleder, the real shoe dealer, has
just what you want.
HAT TROUBLES:
If you have your mind set on a special sort of hat, the odds
are, we have it. It you do not know exactly what you want
review our big stock of hats, and you will find something
that will meet your requirements.
Matsonlc

e

:

Trans-Atlanti-

ri,

-

;

Sporleder Shoe Co.

crlss-crosue-

lii-,- f
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Mexican

Genuine

When In need of
B
stylish
prices, con
job work at
sult your own Interests and The Op Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
six yeara. Now use J on some of the largest buildings
tic office at the same time.
in tho city, We will show you some that baa been
Fried chicken for supper Fridays in use for years and is as good as ever.
rock-botto-

at the Imperial.
Perry Onion pays cash and
prices lor household goods.
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271.

r.WORE LUMBER CO.

good
Monte

II WVU Trie BEST RESULTS

143-t- f

Chicken dinner Wednesdays
Sunday at the Imperial.
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SOLD BY
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SCHAEFGR.,

f

Carefully

Comuounded

I'M

H.E. VOGT&CO.
SANITARY PLIBING ?

1IME

Steam and

Hot Water
Heating,

"MERIT"

Repairing Promptly Done.

has had NO EQUAL
We linve sold it rontinnowt-l-

T. T. TURNER.

Opera House Drugstore.

1'resKTipUoDs

May find a better butter, but for eleven years

rr,v'

G.

Want Business, and
Will Aim to Deserve it

I'uin hruita and Medicines.

OMF ONE
OME WHERE

MARKET

Best Things to Ea.t

DITTV
I

SIXTH STREET

U

WOOD

-

SHOP

Corner Seventh and Douglas Ave.

y

Las Veaas 'Phone

Las Vegas

131

Roller

t. n. 9mi i n, rrop

I
fX

FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAS
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GROCER.
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THE REQUIREMENTS

OF THE OCCASION
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will receive prompt attention when entrusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon

.
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,

one-hal-
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LIGHT THE WORLOJ

idling
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Colorado Meed Wheat for Hale Is tie aeon X

timo.
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ETC.

WHEAT,
Highest eaah price
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Mills,!

Wholesale and Ketsll Dealer In

for Mint length of

Un-un-

"
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For
GOAL
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chile and fresh

oysters at the Imperial.
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Temple

In First CUs

Manner

AT
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THOMPSON
HARDWARE

CO.

V- -

DOUGLAS AVE

LAS VEGAS.

Vour Investment

Guaranteed

Did you know the

Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere sea ns and

as notified of death and make all arget best Interest
Ceo.
Hunker, See., Veeder
rangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
la manner highly satisfactory to all
San
concerned.
WEW8 and LADH8'

it

P. CIDDIO,

Bit

MMBank

TAILOR.

Masonic

Temple

7

)

.

.. The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,

UNDEITAIEIS.

'

COOtS BLOCK

Cleaning and repalKnf of men's and
wsaMn's trannenu done In tbe best
Banner. HatUfaotlon guaranteed.
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II Mf CARNIVAL FUN

1 1

PERSONAL
Senor J.
Liendre.

L.1

ABATES NOTHING

Martinez is In from La

S. L. Fisher came in from Mineral
Kill latt night.
,v
Dr. J. J. Bergman is here from Mora
on professional business.
Ben Weiller is down from Trinidad
looking for orders for his house.
Mrs. S. M. Kiser of Chicago is the
guest of Mir. and Mm. Roy Helfrlch.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. E. Morris of Louisville, Ky., are visiting in Las Vegas.
Hon. J. S. Clark returned ''this afternoon from a business trip to Santa
.
Fe.
P. D. St. Vrain, the well "known
Mora business man, Is in the city to- .... ....
i
day.
B. W. McCandless,
the Atchison
drug man, is calling on his Las Vegas
'
trade.
v
Jno. J. Woods of St. Louis, th? accomplished dry goods salesman, is
here today.
J. Minium, the wool and hide man,
left this morning on a business trip to
Chaperito. '
W. M. Oodson and wife, pleasant
people from Emporia, Kans., are visitors in the city.
Louis Metskar, a government sheep
inspector, arrived In the city today
from Albuquerque.
Tito Mclendez and party of six, who
were here from Mora on business, left
for home this morning.
J. V. Lightbody, who sells dry goods
for a Kansas City house, is doing business in the city today.
Mts. G. Gusdorf, wife of the salesman at Apple Bros., has arrived from
Taos to Join her husband here.
Mrs. J. G. Gallegos has gone to
where she will resume her
position as teacher in the public
school.
J. J. Kelly of Chicago, who extols
the meroits of the Royal Worcester
corset, is calling on the city business
men today.
A. A. Kennedy, representing Wm.
Volkane & Co., of Denver, a big
carpet house, is enjoying the balmy
breezes of the city today.
Chas. J. Lantry, who has charge
of the work on the Santa Fe extension in the canyon of the Galllnas, is
back from a trip to Strong City, Kans.
Dr. Freeman, the noted Denver
specialist, passed through the city
this afternoon on his way to Albuquerque, called by the very serious illness of Dr. John Tascher.
Ernest Lamar, a business man from
Sola, Ala., has arrived in the city to
visit; his wife and son who "are guesis
The son who
of the Plaza hotel.
came here about a month ago is in
i
very poor health.
Mrs. Gregory of Streeter, 111., wife
of the Doctor Gregory who died in
the cUy several weeks ago, left this
afternoon for home. The lady had
been spending sevral days here attending to some matters of business.

-

.

,

,

W. W. Howell, repreesnting the Chicago confectionary house of Martin
Dawson, is in the city on business.
Mr. Howell is well known in the southwest as he spent a year In the territory seeking benefit to his health,
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Hughes passed through the city yesterday afternoon on their way home to Chicago
from a visit to relatives in Albuquerque. The young man served through
the Cuban war as first sergeant and
was In the hottest of the fighting.
He now holds a good place in the Chicago postofflce.
Notice to Merchants.
Owing to request of , many merchants keeping open evenings from
December 1, 1903, to the 25th has been
changed to opening on November
15th and closing December 25, 1903,
thus giving all merchants more timo
for holiday trade.
H. A. CANTER,
M. H. DICE,
CHAS. KOHN,
C. E. DOLL,
H. N. ORAUBARTH.
W. B. HIETT,
Committee.
10153
,
W. O. Ogle,

the

Mutual Life insur-

ance district manager, has returned
from a trip to the Roclada country.
Hp t'Trtf toimideralile activity in the
houses are gomlug thena.
ing up and. the camp looks alive. At
the Azure mine, Governor Hadley's
rich property, a regular force of minors
Is employed.
The pay streak Is still
widening, and It holds its values as
depth Is gained. Pay ore Is being taken out In big quantities. On bis way
to Roclada Mr. Ogle met so many
wagons laden with grain and other
products of the Mora country that after he reached-- Sapelto he began to
count them. From Sapello to the
point where the road turns to go to
Roclada he noted forty laden wagons.
On the entire way he thinks the number must have been considerably more
than a hundred. A collorary to this
!
interesting fact is tfeat the Mora
a r"mif
nporfs aid cn

lr

GOOD
EATING

rwt

Kosher Sausage

DRAWING
ATTRACTIONS STILL
CROWDS NO MASKING TO BE
ALLOWED TOMORROW EVE.

New Black Walnuts
From MieeoJ

many and merry, and the people
and appreciative, , In mimic
warfare hundreds engaged, the r
vading. Irresistible confetti being the
only weapon. Many a cestful cam
paign was fought, the ladles in the
majority of cases proving themselves
victors over the gallant gentlemen.
In the animal show last night the
savage' lion who has more than once
made a- breakfast on his - trainer,
proved to be in Buch belligerant mood
and ugly temper that his keeper could
not. get into the. cage. In vain he
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
prodded him with an iron bar and used
The following letters
remained
his stinging whip. No sooner was the uncalled for the week ending Oct.
door open a fraction' than the great 30, 1903:
beast with gaping Jaws was on guard
Burr, William G.
ready to seize the man should he esBarton,. Sarah (2).
side
from
enter.
Anon he raged
say to
Bertram, Hilda.
to side of his cage, now hurling his
Barker, Fred W.
steel
stout
heavy bulk against the
Slmonlta.
Chavez,
bars, now standing on his hind legs
Curtis, Edwin O.
the
all
and
and tearing at the roof,
Cornelius, Fern.
time uttering deep growls as wrathCooper, Itosie.
is
soul.
It
a
lost
of
wrath
ful as the
Nethie.
Durliug,
necessary always in entering the cage
Dwelly, Milton.
door
from
the
lion
to get the
away
Galegos, Pablo Padllla,
with his back turned. Thein for a moGreen, Roy.
and
man
becomes
master,
ment the
Abbie.
Gold,
with his sharp whip, steely eye and
Gonzales, Tomaz.
of
cows
the
voice
king
stentorian
Gonzales, esus M.
beasts, but before the door bas time
Green, Roy.
to close the courageous man outside
Hoffman, Clyde.
the great animal is fierce upon his
Hcaly, Jim.
heels. The other features of the aniHall, Frankle.
mal show went off as usual lata night.
Ingle, A. W.
Esau continues to excite the wonder
Kemm, Mary (2).
of the crowds. That he sits in a den
Keever, Alnslee M.
of live rattlesnakes, that they sting
Katz,
Nany N.
them
him repeatedly, and that he eats
. Long, S. D.
alive are indisputable facts, if anyLopez, Silberio.
one doubts the genuineness of this exLaggcrwall, F. A.
hibition ho is invited to sample one of
T. B.
Ledgerwood,
as
many
the snakes himself or to put
osephine.
Moody,
snakes as he desires into the den.
Mendosa, Manuel.
The museum of freak animals conMartin, C. L.
tinues to attract much attention. The
Ada A.
Muthew.s
plantation darkles have been
F. II.
McKcnzie,
into the Georgia minstrels.
McN'alr, Chas.
and
Lotta
They are drawing crowds.
Nathan, Gertie,
the Glass palace seem to retain their
John.
naynolus,
afternoon
This
place as favorites.
,
Ramon,
Uodrigea,
Is frigid for the carnival business, bul
Koibal, Guadalupe... ,
the
brave
to
is
crowd
expected
a big
Si.fciiez, Bisente.
elements tonight.
W.
Smith,
: Particular attention is called to the
Hann.
Sitler,
dehave
fact that the city authorities
John
Switzer,
creed that no masking will be allowed
Vick S.
There
on the streets tomorrow night.
Scott, Franquo B.
have been sufficient Indications of disF. C.
Tobey,
this
make
orders among the crowds to
Taylor.
Roby,
Inhibition wise. Those who wish to
Terwllliger, Peter.
go to the mask ball at the Buttrick
Genoveva.
Valdez,
dancing academy will be permitted
Shelly.
Woodard,
to pass through the streets masked,
Wordy, Josephine,
but the move on order will be promptly
McGraw, J. J.
afternoon and
Tomorrow
enforced.
Anvnnn ralllne for the above letevening ends the week's fun.
"advertised.
tors will please say
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.
"For Mother's Sake."
Marie Heath has been especially enNew White Hats Low Prices.
gaged for the role of Jo Pemberton,
Tho Misses O'Brien, Bridge street,
the boy in the last rural drama, "For have received a new lot of the popular
Mother's Sake," a charming story of
rough beavers and felts in white for
New England life, which will play an street and dress wear. They are of
engagement at the Duncan November fering reduced prices on all hats now.
10-11th. The play is by Carrie Ashley-Clarkand Is an unusually strong
one. .There are many' fine situations
Choice fresh killed beef and mutton
which are at Turner's.
and dramatic climaxes,
made tho most of in the hands of the
A Lono Felt Want Fllled-Oeh- rlng
excellent company engaged. ' The cast
narneu-speaking parts, now nas a
requires twenty-fivand the management has selected with and repairer. Take your work to
io--z
great care a company particularly Gehrlng's, Masonic Temple.
chilto
tho
even
the
to
roles,
adapted
workman in
dren required for the village tots, alRepairing by
scenes
two
In
harness
only.
department
Gehrlng'a
though appearing
Their singing and pretty ways "add
Just received football goods; a
greatly to the success of the production. The company carries Its own nice line at M. Blohl's, 614 Douglas
car loaded with every piece of scenery ive. Colorado phone 219.
used In the four acts, all of which was
Gehrlng'a for heaters.
painted by artists who made a study
of the scenes which were reproduced.
Meadow Gold butter at Turner's
Everywhere refined amusement is rec'
street market.
Sixth
ognized by culture people as a necesieb
sity, and those who provide
Best of everything to eat at the Im
amusement are as much entitled to reperial. Rates by the week or month.
spect and eupiwrt as are people wbp
fill any olhcr of the needful professions in life. With an organization
Gehrlng's for harness and saddles.
of ladles and gentlemen who pay particular attention to the moral as well
as the artistic and amusing character
Pine fresh fish at Turner's Friday.
surrounding the performance, there Is
1070
never a lack of appreciation. The company is a particularly strong one. In- WANTED A competent sewing wo
man. Inquire Mrs. Ed. Ward, 002
cluding, In addition to Marie Heath,
artists: Ku- - Third street.
the following
Adelaide Plunkett,
nice Goodrich,
Clara Beyers, Theodore Pottle, Dolly FOR RENT 8tore 2CxlOO ft. next to
Davenport, Ella Blake, "The McKlnlcy
Bridge Street Hardware store. Call
Twins," Charles Plunkett, J. Edwin
Vegas Phone 265.
Brown, Jos. Schaefer, Jr.. Jos. W.
Walsh. Pete Raymond. Edwin , Koy, FOR SALES, trade or rent Furniture
Lawrence and stores. 206 Grand Ave. 10108
V. Lyons, AJeiander
Oeo.
and Wm. Pottle, Jr.'
Mrs. William H. Jacks of Sllrer
.Alive or Otad I have plenty of fine Ctty baa returned to that place from
healthy poultry for tomorrow. Peter Parte, 1IL, after spending noma weeks
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Purina
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Better
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The fine hairs ubok the rnouti of the
horse are organs o touch of atrcme
delicacy. They serve, to a certain ex
tent, the same purpose as our finger
ends, the whiskers tf the cat or the
trunk of the elephant Senatlveness
is duu to specially developed endings
of nerves in the skin, which are con
tinually sending messages to the brnln
The lip hairs of the horse tint receive
the stimulus, which is comnunicatcd
to the end organs and so pastes on to
the brain. They come Into play when
the horse samples a new article of food.
lie first smells it and, havlag so far
satisfied himself, touches it delicately
with those sensitive bairs. The upper
Up moves softly in quick sympathy
and confirms the opinion suggested by
the hairs. The tongue judges finally
as to the fitness of the food.
When the horse wishes to irlnk, these
hairs nssure him that the water is free
from foreign matter on the surface, for
he drinks from the surface only. They
detect the smallest particle of dirt and
guide him to the purest place.

1
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well-know-
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Discount

I

Lace Curtains, Lace Door Panels,
Hope Portiers, Tapestry Cur
tains and Tapestry
Table Covers
FOR

...Mrs. FishbacK's "Old English"

MINCE

ON ALL

MEAT-

2

...Reid, Murdock & Co.'s) "Monarcf

-

nnOilnit nlii In fh market Minal to if
2 pounds

for...............

"Home Comfort,"

in bulk
in packages
in cans

pios-- 2

tiring tlii ul along to necuro
nt discount.

per

for

$40.00
$31.48 liuul's

lOl-pie-

Then. Have

atcd Dinner Sets tho pattern!
arc the very latest.
for $:J0.00 FRENCH
IMtKSSKIt, polished
with swelled enils, SOx.30 French
slinpeil mirror.
See Window Display.

$24.75

ROSENTHAL

to put

the best brands made

TO THE POSTOFPICE.

j

' YOU CAN MAKE

20 lbs More Bread
From 100 Pounds of

CREAMXOAF FLOU
from any
Than can bo made
1
other flour

FURNITURE CO.
NEXT

ready

cans......

DAVIS & SYDES

lcor

ce

pound

.Condensed,

ONE WEEK ONLY.
'JO

pounds for

2 packages for

J.

H.

know of

STEARNS,

GROCER.
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For Men a.nd Woman
FELT

SHOESfJULIETS

with a liberal hand," says Charles
Trothoroe In "Life In the SIcrcnntllo
and
Marine," "To make a satisfying iwal
of them would occupy all the watch
below, for, being us hard as nails,
Is necessarily a slow operation.
To obviate this diflhuilty they nr?
placed in a small canvas bug and by
And a nice line of
dint of much pounding reduced to n
powder. Sulliclent liquid, sometime
pea soup that Is left over from dinner, LAMB'S WOOL SOLES
Is mixed with this until It becomes n
paste. A few pieces of fat pork Min i;
for SLIPPERS
here and there over the surface to give
of
the
the
this
flavor,
Indulgence
by
cook, Is allowed In the own, and when
Common Sense Shoe Store.
browned Is known us 'dog's body.'
' "
inly funk' Is another dish of the Ilrdiire Htrrn-- t
U. V. IIKIMJUOOK. Prop.
same kind, the substitution of a little
molasses furnishing the excuse for another name."

SLIPPERS

at

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
goods. 1210
prices for second-hanColorado Thone
National avenue.

S. R. Dearth

d

176.
Bb

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

neaoanlavd Ilia,

Two little girls were playing In front
of a city dwelling when a strange man
went by.
"That msn is an undertaker," aatd
one of the little girls.
"How do you knowT" asked ber com
panlon.
"Oh, because be la the man who unUppln-'- .
dertook my grandmother."

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

:

Duncan

Hose

Op

fast Bis Lack.
"I long to go about doing good," aatd
Mrs. Henpeck.
"Don't bang back on my account" replied Mr. Henpeck wearily. "I know a
woman who will come to take care of
the children for ber board and clothes."
Then she flsmi up and wouldn't go.
Chicago Iteeord Herald.
.".!

Plvnaarr.

"PIcBKiirps."
D right
good deal like mtih rooms.
kind Is fine, but yon has to be on de

lookout fob toadstool."
'
filar.

WEDNESDAY.

Washington

AND

,
Beets,
Lettuce, Cabbage,
Carrots, Parsnips,
Celery, Spinnach, I
Cranberries and
Sweet Potatoe

U

A COMPANY

-- or
UNUSUAL EXCELENCE

Prexntinj the

ICverythtiig Is hhIIIi, but without
labor mid failure nothing Is achieved.

Turnips,

11

MARIE HEATH

'

said fnele Eben. "Is a

& BLOOD

SIXTH STREET.

We also toko measures fur
and Ladles.

Tailor-mad-

e

Suits both iW

Cstlsfsotlon Cssrentzzd.
Give u$ a call and it
will be appreciated

iMtMMtaatatmaaMMMaaaaammaaaaiaMaMtxxz
,

A Weber

FOR

4-- H.

Can'be had at the Right Figure

CAKE
A Htorjr mt

w

Kng-lan- d

Life

Inquire at

STARTLING. AUTISTIC
UP-T- O-

-

t-- 7..

YK.

r

P. Gasoline Engi'itf

MOTHER'S

DATE PRODUCTION

Both PtMMe,
SOY

is here read.
of fall Suits and Overcoats
.
a
We
much
have
your inspection.
larger ana more
ever
snown,
we
season
line
have
this
than
plete
One of the most popular COATS this season is the C
nette we have them in several patterns.

Our display

Latest Rural Drama

AND

RYAN

Mi fliiiii Dprtmei
.

3
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10-4- 4
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nv yoiff earning oy aeHMiungtnom
Modenmli reoehfedofloe than SI interest paid on mil depoltmot$B end ever
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1. HOSKIHS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

Fancia Flour

Dundn Building

H. W. KELLY,

H.OOKE. President

A CARLOAD

THE OPE

?

5;

FRANK SPRS.iaER, Vloa-Pra- a.
F. D. JANUARY, AaaU Oashhr

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DA (IK

Kinf'a Prenred Buckwheat
H. O. Prepfed Buckwheat

'

v

Surplus, $80,000.00 S

Miaaota

Pure Buckneat

'

President
Oashler

OUNKINQHAM,

T. HOSKINS,

Fresh Pancake Flou

all-pe-

-

49.

-

ea

OFFICERS!

J. M.

New Pop Corn

UFRflS
-

-

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Fresh Every av

The carnival crowds on the streets
last night were the biggest yet The
weather was pleasant,, the attractions

I

I Sflt DHEL QflTIOtM Effil
nc AS

V.
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THE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

9

Business Directory.

BUSINESS .CHANCES.

ARCHITECTS.

BXPEIUENCUD restaurant keeper can
learn of good opening. Call Optic.

'

HOLT
HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and survey made, buildings
Btf construction
work of all kinds
United and superintended.
Office,
lontoye B'Id'g, Plaza.
3

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
,'fflce, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
U-t- f

George P, Money Attorney-A- t Law
United States at.
id
irney. Office la OIney building, East
ps Vegas. N. M.

Frank Springer, Attorney At Law,
So In Crockett building, East Las
tgaa, N. M.

C. V. Long, Attorney-At-Lawyman block, Kaat
dii
It-r-

;

D

Offloe

Las

Vegas,

r.
Las

A. A. JnnmM. AttArnjit.At.l mjt.

in Crockett

ml,)gsia. H. M,

Bust

building,

Aft

08TEOPATHS.
tlniwandVSTCOPATH ii w.'iiuur. I), o.- ,I tirmiunw undur Kuumjitr, lir. A. T.
"On hull. ;uuult ai Inu sua fcCttmlnallon

-

Muu- r- ui is
m., luitin. m.
ui,n fif
"ufJ
V)mf liluck,
appointment..
perll
1.
L
N.
VhkiuI'IhiiiuI.
the VSo.
!"

TEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunnlnghsm,
Graduate
of
tbe
Osteopath.
cfuAmerlcan school of Osteopathy under
,0 w)r. Still. formerly member of tbe
FwlXaculty of the Colorado College of
Mrs. Cunningham,
respuiateopithy.
gute 14 Crockett block.
btfflee hours 9 to 12 and 1:30 to 6,
thl itadr by
appointment L. V. 'Phone
brick $3. Consultation and examination
cash. ee.
Aboir
went u
DENTISTS.
! In r- L. Hammond, "Dentist, Sue- valuabl'
w Ur Iecker, rooms suite No.
m kww
niiJrockeU bIocfc
omoe hourg
to
turned
d 1:10 to :00. L. V. 'Phono 239,
US- bis mo
is rated
HOTELS.
cns of i
Three
C,Mn
Popu"r
H,0t, avenue.
ly dreBgi
His face
HARNESS.
of etubl.j
,pnM Th Harnees
Msker,
indicated
' '
hard.
The str
RE3TAURANTS.
and told t
Thomas pval'a RestaurantShort Ordemeals- - Center street.
returned
an hour u
TAILORS.
Ifk whici
wa

10-9- 7
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mill

t M.i

Uriel ItttMime of the Important
Doings in New Mexico Towiim,

10162

MILLINERY bargains all this week. MINES, FARMS,
I'ethoud & Co. '

RANGES,

.,.

,.at

-

n

Interest L
their
viry Monday evening
maae this ofi3ixtn street. All visiting bretn
Invited
to attend. J
old epntlomare cordially
O i W. M, Lewte V. Q.J
Med in Mm 'rk.
Sec; W. E. Crltes,
at Jopena w( .EI wood,
g, Hi Dearth,
Cemetery
uiin irom Ne.
If Mr. Forbes
leave tbe
gf. O. E.t Meets First And Third
would return day Mentafc". each month, at
,tret I'xise room. VlslUng
Mm
ri cordially Ivlted.
there. He w. A. MALONKY, Exalted Ruler,
ore hand.
BLAUVELT, Sec

. uucr

"ular

third

communications

That advice inased upon practical
experience. Aftufferiii for months,
ETC, and finding no jcut. result trotn tne
' ireaimeni ui mc

John Dobbin is getting bis mill in
HELP WANTED.
Water Canyon, Socorro county, ready
Wanted A woman
for general for operation.
housework. Apply Mrs. Tipton, 725
10111
The new pumping station of tbe
Eighth street.
Hlllaboro
Gold Mining and , Milling
WANTED Girl for general housework In family of two. Apply to company st Hillsboro has started up.
Mrs. H. W. Greene, 1023 Seventh
J. E. Collard has arrived at HillsStreet.
boro from Bis bee, Arizona, to do as
WANTED Girl for general house- sessment work on his claims on the
work. Apply to Mrs. Coors, 620 North Percha,
o
Washington.
There are at present 300 minors em
WANTED Girl for general houseployed In the Burro mountain mining
work; apply 70S Main street.
diatrlct, 100 of them doing annual assessment work.
AGENTS WANTED.

j
f

wrote to Dr. Pierce
tor aavice.
acteu on ine suvue,
regained her appe-- i
tite, recovered her
nlrfnirth. and pain- several pounds

our Pianos for this week to reduce stock.

ee

Pierce " is good

10-8-

woman

ad-vi-

Our $65o.oo
Our $55o.oo
Our $65o.oo
Our $55o.oo
Our $45o.oo
Our $4oaoo
Our $45o.oo
Our $4oo.oo

to

It costs nothing.

Dr. Pierce invites
sick women to consult him, by letter,
free. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute,
Buffalo. N. Y.
Tn i;h1 mrsriirtv venrfl. Dr. fierce.
WANTED Lady or gentleman
of
score of
The Socorro Chieftain says that assisted by his eta" of nearly a
fair education to travel for a Arm of
nas aiea snu tuicu uvci
pliyaicians,
there was a rumor current last week half a million w en.
$250,000 capital.
Salary $1,072 per that a rich
strike In gold and silver "I tiiffrrrd from male wraknrM for five
,
and
weekly.Ad-dressyear
expenses; paid
writen M Belle Hedrklt of Nye.
bad
made
been
on Socorro mountain. mnnth.
Putnam Co., W. Va. I wa treated by
go""
with stamp, J. A. Alexander,
ntivftiMnn
hut he n ,r neenied to do me any
Las Vegas, N. M.
gnixl. I wrote to b R. V. Pierce for advice.
u
mvu.
The Phllllpeburg mill at Fairvlew, which rrceivea, leiiie me w
and '4(llen Mrdical IJiwivery.;
A canvassing
agent with small Sierra county, will be In running order Prenrriplinn
I took thirteen txjttlaj.f ' l'avoi ite Prrsi i iplioti'
of 'Ooldrnkledlcal Discovery.' When
nil
amount of money may secure the very soon. B. S.
Phillips has arrived 1 hadeiglit
mnnlh my health waa
used the meilidV
agency of a California product that at Kalrvlew with a pump for tbe mill. much improved, lllaa continued to improve
now I can wi
nt
almoat all kimls of
until
can be sold to every family of Las
l.a.1 Jiwlv atlV BODetlte. UUt it
t.n.,n.,rL- aevcral pumids
Hie
now.
i
all
riRlil
einM
The Asbestoh hotel of St. Louis,
Vegas and surrounding country. A
in wrialtl. I auvise wnoaimci iiuwuh..
fine seller for a bouse to house
Mo., has been leased to Fred D. Mich- diu.uM.. in wril to IS Pierce."
PelleU regulate
Plisant
to bandle with other goods. ael of Santa Fe, formerly proprietor .,. I)r. -Pierce's
1
...
It Is an article of dally consump- of the Palace and Claire hotels of uie uowvia.
tion, sod where once sold is a sure Santa Fe.
:
1 - '""
repeater. The product Is not as yet
to the Armljo bjilding. E. D. Cristy
Introduced In Now Mexico but hunDuring its twelve days' session the is the architect k the building, which
dreds of applications have been re- territorial grand Jury for Dona Ana will hare a frontige of fifty feet and a
ceived from there. For particulars county examined
thirty-eigh- t
cases depth of 120 feck It will be modern
prlcos and sample, address, Man- and twenty-eigh- t
indictments were re- and
every respect and
ager, I. O. Hox 587, San Jose, Cal- turned.
will add greatly to the metropolitan
ifornia.
o
appearance of ttat part of the city.
r
the The Meyers-Abe- l
Captain Burton C. Mossman,
company has a
WANTED.
first captain of the Arizona Rangers,
lease on the building and will ocWANTED Hewing woman and ap has been appointed to take charge of cupy the lower Door when It U comprentice by Mrs. Ralnoy, urefiama't-er- , tbe business of one of the largest cat- pleted. Albuquerque Journal.
I
o
Bridge street, near Catholic tle companies In New Mexico.
o
church.
On Honeymoon: Mr. Robert Morris
The apple crop In Espanola vat-le- Mayes and Miss Edith Georgia Gal-leWANTED, UOOMEIIS Nice location,
above Santa Fe, Is something
were married this morning in Ias
steam hont,bath;Mr. Gold,813 7th
Phenomena! this year. The fruit is Cruces, N. M.. by the Rev. Franklin
larger and more luscious and beauti- Davis, rector of tbe Episcopal church
ful and plentiful than ever before.
at Mesllla Park. They arrived in El
FOR RENT.
o Paso this morning on the Santa Fe,
FOK KENT Elegant rooms; mourn
Tho board of Farmlngton trustees en route to Kentucky, where they will
heat, bath, electric light; also
met In special goaslon Friday night to reside. They will remain in El Paso
housekeeping. 628 Grand avenue.
open the bids for plastering and flnlnh-In- g until this evinlng.
Mr. and Mrs.
the lower nxun of the town hall, Mayes are stopping at tho Zleger.
TuVoo
FOR KENT
room furnished The contract was
awarded, work to bo Mr. Mayes ha3 been cashier of the
cottage; apply to Mrs. Humos.
completed In twenty days.
Rowman bank at Las Cruces for the
"
O
FOR HKNT Office, 40 R. R. Ave..
paat two years, and. with his bride.
15- H. II. Taylor who arrived recently Is now en route to Mayfleld, Kyv to
fHMirlon as cntihlcr of the
For Rent Nicely furnished room. at lllllibord from CJneluuali, Ohio, id aouapt
now In full charge of tho South Per- City National bank of that place. His
Enquire 919 Third.
cha Gold Mining and Milling company. bride Is thn beautiful and talented
FOR RENT-3-n- mm
brick bouse,
daughter of lion. Nicholas Galles,
Taylor will, with J. E. Collard,
Mrs. Goln, Model rentaurant.
the eoiiNtructlon of the new resigter of the United States land of10142.
mill on which work has been started. fice at Las Cruces. El Paso News.
10-6- 9
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1

"

1

can-vass-

.

Pianos sold on monthly installment plan. Old instruments taken in exchange. Ten years guarantee with
every piano. It costs you nothing to examine our Pianos.
We have several slightly used pianos at

Bargain Prices.
THE

g

Columbine Music Co.

7

Coors Block, Lincoln Ave., under La Pension Hotel.
Steel Rail Rates.
M'FFALO, N. Y., Oct. 29. Much interest is manifested in tralllc circles
tn the meeting hero today of the Iron
and stool committee of the Central
Freight association. The committee
fixes IN- - rates on steel rails both vast
and west bound and the object of the
present meeting is on adjustment of
incnualitles that have become irksome
under tbe establishment In Buffalo of
Industries engaged in the production
of rails.
For instance, the rate from Johns
town, Ta., where the Pennsylvania
railroad Is tho principal owner of the
Cambria Steel company's plant, to New
York Is 2G cents lower than from Buf
falo. Pittsburg and Buffalo havo the
same basis. Tho Pennsylvania, It Is
expected, will mnke a strong fight
for its own interests, as against Buffalo, and thla will have a tendency to
aggravate the trunk lines as well as
those from nttsburg.

10-7-

v"'" '"'- :'7:".
o
Silver City Is hnvlng a large Influx
of mining men, attracted by the reFOR RENT OR SALE. Rooming
cent big strikes in Gold Gulch, where
houso, 13 rooms; apply 1112 National
nn enormous amount of development
avenue,
9.143
work is being done, both by. owner
FOR RENT Two olllce rooms. In- sud leasers. Several of these have
quire at Opera House Bar.
10 !)S made good strikes of IiIkIi grado oro.

For Iteut

Two new

near plata. Inquire

4

room housos

M. Romero.

10-6-

O

FOR SALE.

for &a.lc Building Lola.
We have flno building lots In all
purls of tho city that we can sell you
cheap, Why not build a homo or
some ot the much noedod cottages that
will pay good money as rental property. Hwo are a few prlcos:
3 lots
and
Second Bt
.$375.00
4 lots 900 Blk. Grand
Ave..... 300.00
2 lots 1000 Blk. 8th
St., cement
walks
400.OO
6 lots 800 Blk. 4th St.
.1,150.00
In the Porter Mills addition we have
twelve One kits only one block from
the proposed new electric car line
that we can sell at $20 each or $200
for the bunch.
Come In and we will show
you
these and many others at right prices
and terms to suit.
end InvoMmartt
MOORE.
to. J J Uauatoa Avenue
-

"

Tularosa Busy: Tbe Otero County
Advert lucr In Its TubiroNa notes says:
"The town Is full of miners who are
laying In supplies
preparatory to
winter work on their mines. Charles
Anderson, a milling man, is In from
the Sun .yulri-nwhore he has been
proHpcctlng for a month or more. Edward How man of Nogal and George
W. Harbin of Waterloo, Iowa, were
down from Nogal Tuesday. Mr. Harbin Is Interested In mining properly
'there ami at Jtcarilla and says the out-loIs good."
s

-

"

4

Tt.

Z
7r"

FOR SALE 60 registered, thorough
To California,
bred Angora Burks. Inquire at II
ianta Fo will sell second-clas- s
feld'i or of Forkner A Boyd, breedI tickets
dally from September
ers, at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad
Sv. M, to all points Is Cellfor.
dress C. X. Boyd, Las Vegas. Hot
e of
W. J. LUCAS.
Springs, N. M-

7

,

-

Danger in Fall Colds.
Fall colds are liable to bang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pneumonia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's
Honey and Tar cures quickly and prevents serious results. It Is old and
reliable, tried and tested, safe and tested, safe and sure, contains no optates
and will not constipate. For sale by
Depot Drug store.

o

Saves Two From Death.

"Our little daughter bad an almost
fatal attack nt whooping couch and
"
ev
.
0
'':'
bronchltiB," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavl- Rich Mine: According to the Raton land of Armonk, N. Y., "but. when all
Range, HC. B. Cocll and E, S. Doug- other remedies failed, we saved her life
las ot Michigan, two of tbe directors with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
who had Consumption in an adof the White Lake Mining company, niece,
vanced stage, also used thla wonderhave been at Elliabethtown, Colfax ful medirine and today she is perfectly
Percy T. Knight, chief operator for
county, for tho past week looking after well." Desperate throat and lung
the company's mine 'The Grsnd diseases yield to Dr. King's New Dis- tbe Santa Fe Central at Santa Fe,
covery as to no other medicine on
Duchess, which Is considered one of earth. Infallible for Cougha and Colds. who has ben seriously ill, was able
the best properties In the Moreno 60c and $100 bottles guaranteed by to be out Saturday for tbe first time
tn several weeks.
mining district and Is destined to be all druggists. Trial bottles free.
one of the greatest producers In northern New Mexico. Work is now being
piiHhed on the Grand Duchess tunnel
snd abaft."
;
"
0
"'V.
Whose development is
To Sell Mines: R. C. Gortner. Esq.,
11.
A.
the
and
Renehan, Esq., are at
who
growing too
Embudo,
Copper Hill mine near
abcre tho former will on tomorrow,
sell the property, mill, machinery and
"
a
mining claims of the Copper Hilt Mining company, ss sccla! master by
order of tbe diatrlct court of the first
Judicial district. The sale Is for the
satisfaction of a Judgment obtained
A
unefood
by the Abcmlroth Root Manufacturing fcj&t

Delicate Children

''"--"-

D

w Rates

The Red Stuff:
The concentrator
of the Frnser Mining company, at
Twining, Taos county, h treating
tons of ore a day, while the
smelter produces an average of 12,000
iHiiiuiis of copper matte in twenty'
four hours.
"Our concentrator Is running st a
ttreat success," said William Fraser,
Mountain
inn nager of the Fraser
Copper company at Twining, Taos
county, to a New Mexican man. This
week we shipped HO, 000 pounds of
very hi nil grade matte to Denver. We
are also getting in several cars cf
coke, preparatory to a big smelter
run. In addition to tills we are
burning several thousand cords of u- pen for the charcoal.

k

'

,

V

$5oo.oo
$4oo.oo
$5oo.oo
$4oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo

Ave-yea-

k.

Afet

Bush & Gert's Piano for
Bush & Gert's Piano for
Steger & Son Piano for
Steger & Son Piano for
Victor Piano for
Victor Piano for
Singer Piano for
Singer Piano for

1

vBe

t.

Selling Price

Catalogue Price

for every
follow.
-

Fiios

Sale of

Wc will offer you bargain prices on all of

cat physician,

iss Belle Hedrick

(I

..

h mJOw.
aecretary; O. L. Gregory,
I
nephew then
young man toT
a hotel where
Lodge, L O. O. P Meets
brick. The old od fourtli Thursday evenings
with satisfactlcB month at tbe I. 0. 0. F. ball
clous metal n plara Doll, N. 0.; Mrs. Llisle
Q 1 Mrs. A. J wens, Bee.i
started for a jo
was carried canons Anderson, Tress.
10 03.
the young manV
FOR SALE Household furniture at
the Jewelry ator
Commanoery K. T. No.
1017 Fifth Street. Apply sooa.
!
second
t
luesaay
a
ioMKU,sr
" druf
h
month.
Visiting
knights
--- :.
B FOR SALE Good native wines, white
iney miy welcomed John 8. CJa-who was talkis,, Tamme. Kec.
or red, sweet or dry, for family use
or medicinal purposes. Prices reachemist and f
sonable. Address Brother James,
"nephew" said tprn Star, Regular Communlca.cond and fourth Thursday even-.i.to show
Bernalillo, N. M.
'
ch month- - All TislUng brotb- """uu lu Pre"M sisters are cordially Invited,
For Sale One square plsno. very
the supposed ct nils Webb, worthy matron;
talk quick. Rosenthal Bros.
cheap;
Hold brick and an1 Browne, W. p.; Mra. Emma
Bee ; Mrs. M. A. Howell, 1071.
FOR SALE Cattle and sheep, SoO
"wny, sir, ths
cows, heifers, steers, l's, 2's and up;
" 0 70U 81 MEN meet In K. of P. hall the
alio 1200 ewes. Inquire Gooffrlon
The "nephew" Md fmirtn
Tnur,day sleeps
A Desmarals, Plaaa,
913
In
moon at the Seventb nun and
tbe chemlsi fMtb
For
Rale
One
choicest
of
tbe
res
chiefs
always
visiting
df Denver for which Mr.
tll,M
at (, U'Iirm D F. Itonfln- - idences fa the city on new electric company
was
Renthan
Then the
attorney, for $7,651.49
yomn,cnemj w B 1Ictt, Chief ff ear loop; many fruit troes. Inquire snd costs. New Mexican.
Dr. Williams.
1147.

il IV

rhi.i

from chrtlo diseases
to wrHo iolr. Pierce."
H

10-4- 7

Mm

Ail woma who

10-0-

in reality".8, A"tn' Tha 0ou8lM Avnu
The you
bis "undo
SOCIETIES.
Ha said th
In New Mdorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.
dependent 1 ver' Mouday at 8 p. m., at
Castle
third floor Clements
ot U oonjer ball,
Bllth street and Urand
toe.
J.
jirepared
J, JUDK1N8, C C.
greatest pn KANKIN, JC of It 8.
added that iAUl ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
oil, he was,.
.
.
,
N
ft.

, ,,

"I hvice
suffer

TERRITORY.

New Store Building:
Ground has
been broken and Contractor W. W.
Strong has begun work on the new
two story brick building which be will
erect for Louis A. Grant of Lot
on West Railroad avenue, next
i,

p' .',

111

or
seed

retarded
rapidly

arc
-

-

with

protested

qualed strength enic? properties.
an intoxicant but a real malt
extract.
For weakness, weari-trasssOTIness
and overwork.
&&Tv&ir.
Best forT'l

&'S?2P0t
sr-."-

"

indigestion.
, Ul

dngjUts HO
Anheuser-Busc-h

It

LtVotJ.

Brewing Ass'n
...

FOR SALE

BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment,

Writ of Attachment,

Original
Duplicate

Affidavit in Attachment,
Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons. Original
Garnishee Summon, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Par
Garnishee Receipt
Affldevlt in Replevta
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mlttlmua

'

'
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search WaJ.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Carnlshta't on Cxec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff Offloe
Bond, General
Road Petition
V
Bond of deputy

Guardian's Bon J and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Lettera of Guardianship
Letters of Administration.
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
Inch 1M p.
Justice's Docket,
inch M6 p.
Record for Notary Publle
True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey

Agreement Special Lease

,

"

Affidavit and Bond In Attachment.
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
'
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

.

t

"THE OPTIC OFFICE"

Prepared by ths

V.ssV

Document Blanks

Us Ve&s.

New Mexico

LAS VEGAS DAILY OF llC OCTOBER 30,
OLD CITY OF MEXICO

ARKETi

15he

CURIOUS

LEGENDS THAT FLOURISH
IN THE ANCIENT TOWN.

w

a & U.
D.
b. k. t..
Chicago & Alton Com,
o. p. i
Colo, 8oo
" " first pfd- ." " 2nd yfd
:.
O G. W

,

...

.VSR
" ',
-.

74

S!U

'.

Manufacturer

Santa
Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D. C.

il.

MUTUAL

NEW YORK
Pres't

'

Larfest
In K
World

RICHARD A. McCVRDY,

DARBY A. DAY. Manager. Albuquerque. NM

W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.

A St. Lquis World's Fair

Information Bureau
has been established at 836 Seventieth Street,
Denver, in charge of Phil P. Hitchcock, where
information will be cheerfully furnished.

.

1

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE

...

o-GROC-ERS

$2.-2- 5

$5.-6-

I WOOL,

HIDES

AND

H. J. Ely of

$2.-1- 0
SI.-7-

$2.-5- 0

$3.-9-

$3.-4-

e

DEALERS IN

com-Jhn-

su:i-Uia-

V-- '

palL

Tim Table No.
IKirectlvH Wfdnnxlav
SAHT UntlND

TaiK

Avenue.

There's no Better Scrvii
Than that tU the

From Kansas City, Saint Louis ana
Memphis to points in the South, South
cast and Southwest

The Southeastern Limited
Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. M.
daily, will take you to Springfield, Mem
phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville I
and all points in the Southeast. '
.

For detailed information apply

to

Q. W. MARTIN
KNERAL WESTERN AQENT

.1106. 17TH ST.
DENVER. COLO.
CL

PA80NORTHEASTERN
SYS
TEM.
In connection wltb tbe
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is tbe short line between EL PASO,
tbe GREAT SOUTHWEST
and KAN
SAS CITY. CHICAGO,. - ST.. LOUIS.
MEMPHIS and principal points BAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.

1. IP03.1
WIHT

Thl

RUSSELL,
Railroad

71.

April

WOOLEN

AND THE NEW STYLES
NOW READY.

Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour

BOPttt)

A

3:110

All Kinds of Native Product,

MtCormick's Mower

and Rupert
Gray' Threshing Machines,

,.,.1'ucililn ...Ar
am
404.
ao p tn
ern points on their line to all points In T:Uatn..Ar...lHmvr....Lv
Trullil run dullv nrni)t Sundiiv .' .
New Mexico, at one halt the first class
Connection, with the cmaln: lino anil
one way rate, plus two dollars.
brandiM a. follows:
This offers an excellent opportunity
At Antonlto for Kuransn, 8!lvertn and al)
for eastern people to visit the western point. In the Pun Juan eountrt.
At Alammatwltli standard gaumO for La
country at a nominal rate, during the
anil
vein, rueb o.Uoliirailorlorlnin
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf alao
wltb narrow iiu for Montn Vint. lvi

ond-clas- s

Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Balling Ties, Fence Wirt. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navao Blankets.

Hay, Grain and Feed.

hnp

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in
LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXIOO.
'

'

Nine miles of telephone wire will norte urerdti and all points Intlie Han Luf.
valley.
arrive at Espanola to be used In InAtSallda wltb main line (itandard gauge)
tor an point, etut and wunt Incluillus
e
stalling a telephone system there.
and narrow sausn points between Bal-Iand Grand Junction.
Never Ask Advice.
At Florence and Canon
for tbe gold
When you have a cough or cold camp, of Cripple Creek andOlty
Victor.
don't ask what Is good for It and get At Puulilo, Colorado Hprlns. and Denver
some medicine with little or no merit with all Nlamiurl river Jllno. for all
points
Ask for Fol eaat;
and perhaps dangerous.
For further Inforniatlon addrru
ey's Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
and lung remedy. It cures coughs and Slsnnd,
colds quickly. For sale by Dnot Drug
Through pavaenirera from Santa Pa In
atandard snuse ltHpvri from Alamosa can
store,
nave oertni reaerved on application.
LAND SCRIP.
J. B. lUvisjAsnnt.
HunUr'e, N M
land scrip a. k.
By tbe use of
uoopsR, a. r. a..
title can be obtained to government
Denver, Colo
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you teed to do Is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited tbe price
Is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guar
anteed. We also deal In real estate,
loans and Investments.
is not ,
HUGO SEABURG,
Too
8prlnger, N. If

mation or address the undersigned.
N. B. For handsomely illustrated
booklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Premier Summer Resort ef Jthe
Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent,
E.

System,

P.--

El Paso. Tex.

Lead-vlll-

f

(TLOUBcnprT

d

e

3--

ei.

"" av
Mile. No. 4a
ist Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Pun t h K
r
P:m..L
Low Rates From Eastern Points to 11:00a
A
r..!M..
m..l,v...EK(mila..
p in Cars and Day Coacbes on all trains.
m.,t,v....Miitiu(lii.. Ar. M ... l:0 p m
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
New Mexico.
tr.tnp
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Citizen
Every
ni., dpurt4,4i a. tn.
tty, u rivei 4:36.SOUND.
should plan to patronize the InternaNo. 1 Fmd. arnra MM p. m. Dp. 1:S0 Ii.sn.
tional Live Stock Exposition at Chi- No. T
Fim, nrrtvt &:l6p. m. "
5:up.m.
cago, Noveraher 28th to December fith. No. S, the California limited, Mondays and
5:40
a. u., denarti
Thursday, arrive
It bUuub for growth and expansion
in live atock production.
,8anta Fe Limited.
Of course you are going
No. S and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
Low rates via the Santa Fe. Ask with
dining and observation cars.
W. 3. LUCAS,
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi
Agent.
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
Louis Legros, the veteran confeca Pullman sleeper is added at Trini
tioner of Silver City, took a trip to
dad for Denver,
Arrives La Junta
Plnoa Altos to get acquainted with
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
his family.
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a. m arriving at PuMore
Than
$1,000.
8pent
eblo 5 a. m.. Colorado Springs 6:35
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number ot a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
doctors and spent over $1,000 without does local work from Las Vegas to
relief writes W. W. Baker of Plain-vie- Raton.
Neb. "She heenma very low
No. S carries' both standard and
and lost all nope. A friend recommended Foley's Honey and Tar and, thanks tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
to this great - remedy, it saved her and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
life. She enjoys better health than a. m. Connection for Denver, Coloshe has known in ten years." Refuse rado
Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
substitute!!. For sale by Depot Drug
Junta 12:10 p. m Denver 6 p, m.
stor ...;
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
Yard master Frank Mudge and wlfo ist
sleepers for Southern California
of San Marelal are visiting friends
points.
in St. Joe, Mo,
No. 7 Has both standard and tour-iBt sleeper
to Northern California
A Dozen Time
a Night.
"I have had kidney and bladder points. Also thrwah standard sleeper
trouble for years, and it became so for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
bad that I was obliged to get up at Doming, Sliver City and all points In
least a dozen times a night," says Mr. Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
Owen Dunn, ot Uenton Ferry, W. Va.
"I never received any permanent bene- Arizona.
fit from any medicine until 1 took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, I nra cured." For sale by Depot Drug store.
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In writing state what you would like to receive in lisli at the
v
end of hunted payment period, amount you would likilyour
I
to receive.
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Wagons,

:!uud model skittuu or photo ol Invention lor
For fret nook
free report ou

The late Archibald N, Waterhmiw. of Ptilladolnlita. wh.liwl sud
held policltw amounting. t SSMIOO In til Mutual
denly lam. Friday,
Insurant Own-maof rw Vork, Tim forms of tnaurnl-- under
"
which thorn pol ria wore laaued, were so aeiectett that h wiow will
AMMO I a caab and an mutual iunnne of
receive at otii
$i iml'r twee-'-t- y
years, and if slipia llvlwr ui the end of Unit
aim wii twelve
iwUMi In cash, making a toil amount nvvlvedparted
tln--1 policies
uidtr
H,mWn whlcn t he premiums paid by Mr. Wutrlioust ninluted to
,..u, vuv miaul:,),, III ivi'vuru, iiiv, ID,
1
"".J

cover all the gamut of the picturesque,
tbe horrible, the sentimental. uuU the

e

of Life

.

tered within it more of legend, history,
Iruititiou and quaint customs nil peoAlmost every
ple than any other.
street has Its story, and these stories

.. .... pathetic.
.
In its early history the City o Mexis
...
""Z.
O. & O
2H' ico was divided into wards, or quarBrie
87
ters, each on of which was the special
P'd
..
home of some trade or profession.
..........
......
..lotii
Mex. Cent
? There was the street or
,
quarter of tbe
Mo. Pac
$ol'l
tbe streets of the silver? shoemakers,
"1.11.."!
Norfolk
rac. nail
,
. smiths,
of the bakers, of the saddle
4414
Heading Com
makers, of the butchers, of tbe watchK. 1 Com
,
a
" pfd
makers, of the silk merchants, of tbe
Steel and Iron
7
bepubllc
wine sellers and so on. There was
"
pfd..... ....."......I
even the street of the coffin makers.
W::::"v:::"
of these old names still exist
Southern By
nji Many
" "pfd
the caste-likcharacter of tbe
though
T O. I
m
has
streets
somewhat changed. One of
Tei. Pac
u
11Z the most fashionable streets of the city
0. P
0. P. pfd....
la Plateros, tbe street of the silverU.&8
, lau
" P'd
smiths. ' Even today there are more
t
Wabash com
unk
,
jewelry shops on this street than any
Wabash pfd
a:t
W U
other kind of business, and here still
,
Manhattan
,
...
to be found the most fashionable
Wis. Cent.
iBu are
Pfd
..r." 118 Jewelry and art curio stores of the city.
New York Central
The street of the coffin makers still
Pennsylvania
....111
exists and is now very appropriately
known as the Street of Death. It is a
Chicago Livestock.
narrow lane, running the length ot
CHICAGO, Ills.. Oct. 30. Cattle only one block.
Blow; good to prime steers $5.25$5.-65- ;
Cinco de Mayo (0th of May) street
$4.70; was named iu commemoration of the
poor to medium, $3.45
stockers and feeders $2.25
$1.20; decisive advantage gained by Mexican
troops over the French, which took
cows $1.35
$1.25; heifers $2.00
place upon that date. This naming of
$5.00; canners $1.25
$2.40; bulls
streets, parks and public places after
$2.00
$4.25; calves $2.00
$G.75; dates Is common in Spanish countries.
Texas fed steers $2.75
$3.50; westOne end of Cinco do Mayo street en
ters the Zocalo, the principal sqnnre of
ern steers $3.00
$4.60.
Sheep steady; good to choice weth- the city. The Zocalo has seen many
historic happenings. There in olden
ers $3.00
$3.65; fair to choice mixtimes was the great temple of tbe Azed $2.00
$3.00; western sheep
tecs, which was, with its accompanying
$3.60; native lambs $6.25
base or pyramid, larger than St Pewestern lambB $3.50
$5.25.
ter's at Home, the largest church building in the world. There, ,too, was the
palace of Montexuma, in fact, two pal
Kansas City Live Stock.
aces, both noted, 0110 tbe old, in which
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 30. Cattle were
quartered Cortez and bis olliccrs,
steady to weak; native steers $4.00 a building whose vast size excited the
admiration of even the Spaniards them$5.45; Texas and Indian steers
selves, used as they were to the vast
$3.15; Texas "cows $1.25
structures of the Moors pt their day,
native cows and heifers $1.25.
which still existed in Spain in all their
$4.25; stackers and feeders $2.50
splendor.
$2.90; calves
$4.15; bulls $1.85
Ou the Zocalo, too, is tbe Cathedral
$6.00; western steers $2.00
of Mexico, the third largest church
$4.60; western cows $1.35 & $2.50.
building lu the world, which occupied
100 years in building. On this public
Sheep strong; muttons $2.60
common people believed for
lambs $2.90
$5.45; range weth- square the
a long time that the ghost of the unforewes
$2.25
ers $2.10
$3.25;
tunate Aztec emperor, Montezuma,
wandered at night lamenting the loss of
empire and the destruction of his peo
ple. Even today the humbler folk beSummary of the Stock.
lieve that a tunnel connects the cathe
High official of American car foun- dral with the castle of Cbnpultcpec, the
diof
no
informal
meeting
dry says
presidential residence, three and a hnlf
rectors has been held to discuss divi- miles away, at the end of the I'nseo de
dends. Can. Pac. gross gain in Sept. la Iteforma, one of the finest and noblest public drives in the world.
smallest in two years. Forty-threOne of the historic streets of Mexico
show
Oct.
week
average
roads third
is Mariscala. This faces the north side
gross increase S.65 per cent. Alton of the Alameda, the largest and most
of 1 per fashionable park of the city. It wus
annual report shows about
cent on common. Leather trado in- along this street that the army of Corterests bullish on leather preferred. tez, the great conqueror of Mexico,
Stocks plentiful In loan crowd. Not passed on the "dismal night" when he
was driven from the
by tbe Aztecs.
expected steel net earnings for year On tills street too, city
occurred some of
ending December 1st will exceed
the most desperate fighting on thnt
Sentiment on ' far eastern
night. There tho Spaniards were
question continues tranquil in London. able to do nothing against tbe tiger-likferocity and fanaticism of tbe Aztecs.
On the opposite side of the Alnmerin
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat May, 79
lis; Dec, 80 Is Avenida Juarez, named after the
great Mexican reformer, who bad freed
the country from the grinding rule of
Corn May, 43; Dec, 43
tbe church. Thix N n wldo, well paved
35
36
Dec,
May,
of its width and
street mid on
the -- cene of all
its central lov::on
the
$6.40.
processions.
Ribs May,
public
r;vinlly those
of a civic character. "I Ma street is a
continuation of t!
public drive,
A Mvlne Proof.
I have no tbe Paseo de la Itcfo. inu.
Willie SapphPtW-N- o;
Many of the streets have very curious
bwothers or slstatis. I'm tbe only child names.
For Instance, there are the
ef my pswents.
Child, tbe Street of
me, and there Street of tbe
Miss Oldostile-De- ar
re people who will persist In assorting Peace, tbe Street of the Arts, that of
the Wood Owls, tbe Deer, Borrow, the
that marriage Isn't a failure!
Sad Indian, tbe Holy Ghost of Christ
of Jesus, of tbe Sanctified Virgin, of tbe
Onloa. aad Uarlle,
Purified Virgin, of Iieath and the Lane
The onion la a vegetable of gr.nt
of the Hat. All of these have stories
the
earlier:
being found among
connected with them. Many of the
Of cultivated species. A kind of onl i
streets have names that sound Impious
grown in Egypt 2,000 years and iimhv to northern ears. Rut there Is no more
11
tiiut
excellent
considered
to
was
ago
thought of impiety In naming them
received divine honors, being wori..:
than there Is In calling s boy Jesus. Tbe
ed as a god. This was coiiKidcn ! .1
of the Holy Uhtmt,was originalor
tnose
Romans
tbe
uay. Street
good Joke by
of the Church of tbe Holy
Street
the
ly
were
Who, as well ai the Greeks,
on
with tbe other streets
So
Ghost.
onof
with several varieties
sacred name. Tbta curious, Inions. It la likely that the plant flrxt bearing
congruous use of sacred names Is to be
grew in Tersla or Afghanistan. Gui
noted In Mexico.
Wn raised la China for thousands frequently
The atreets of Mexico commemorate
Of years, and the aneient Egyptians
the names of many famous rulers. They
made great use or it.
picture 01 11 also record the names of
desperate
on
the
found
monument,
has ever been
There I the Street of Don
hut thia mav be because tbe plant was characters.
Juan Manuel, who committed murder
considered unclean by the priests.
In defense of his own honor, which be
believed bis wife bad trifled with. ReTh oldest svstem by which men port says that the bouse where be lived
have told the time of day la sundial. was haunted and for very many year
remained empty because no one
There are sundials atlll in exlsteme It
AmrA tn firm In l
Ince long before tbe Christian era. In '
There I also the Street of the haven,
fact they have been found in Eg.vpi where
It 1 said there lived an old man
The
in
the
before
pbaraohs.
dating
sold bis soul to the devil. Here
Who
had
time
the
told
fllans and wild nntlcns
n
h tho nosltlou of tbe shadows of be lived with a raven Which the
people believed was the devil In
trees or mountains. The Chinese have
IrnrriPit the art of sundials to ncrfn- - disguise. One day the old man and the
bird disappeared In the course of a teri
Slon and even today use iwcket
leaving behind
instead of watches. One Cblnrw rible thunderstorm,
ha arranged hi front them only a few feathers and a susfcorcb in such a way the shadow of the picious smell of brimstone. So the street
hosts tells tbe time by which to regit was called after the raven because the
people did not wish to take the name of
Tatcrson In
Lte tbe watclies.-A- du
the devil In vain. Modern Mexico.
rim.
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8nooessor to A, O. SCHMIDTS

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Lie Insurance
Company of New York valuable beyond all calculation! The follow- ing instance is only one of thousands:
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We promptly obtain U. 8. and Forelim

If. Plrforeao,mo Slr.eta. With Their
1 tie following Hew vork
quotation
ere received by Levy Bros.,Mock
Qaainc Caatoraa and Tradition, and
(nifmbera Obi
CKgo Board ot Trade), rooms 2 and i Crock
Sinitnlar Itnmea The Story of Iho
l0- none
, Las Vefras Phone
?K ,Blot'k- 410.) over their own
Street of the Haven.
private wires from New
York, Chicago and Coloraio Sprlnpj; correspondent of the Hrma of Lcsso & Brvau N. V. ..Every old city lias its legend!), its
aod Oblcafjo member New York Stuck Exchange ana Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm. stories, its peculiar customs and its
A. una & Co.. Baukera and Brokers. Colorado characteristic
quarters. Of all the citjprlnwi:
Descriptio- nclose ies iu the new world. Mexico has clusAmalgamated Copper
American bugar..
Atchison Com

903,

O. W. Mulllns, an engineer from the
Diamond mine, Arizona, with his wlfo,
arrived In Silver City a few days
since and went to work Immediately
for the company. Mrs. Mulllns was
formerly a trained nurse In a Phila
dulphla hospital.

' Call

for Bids for Retaining Wall,
The board ot directors of the New
Mexico Insane asylum will receive
bids until 10 a. m. Saturday, Oct
31st, 1903, for tho construction of a
stone retaining wall.
Plans and specifications in the office
of Holt & Holt, architects, on tbe
Confessions of a Priest.
plaxa.
Rev. Jno, S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
JEFFERSON
REYNOLDS,
1
suffered from
writes, "For 12 years
President,
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a number of physicians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
Mrs Dr. Provence, who taught ou
I began the use of Electric Bitters and
.he
MImbres last
Is teaching In
feel that I am now cured of a disease
that bad me in Its grasp for twelve Sania Rita camp this yen and Is well
years." If you want a reliable medi- liked by her pupils.
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
stomach disorder or general debility,
Broke Into His House,
get Electric Bitters, It's guaranteed
8. Le Qulnn of Cavendish, Vt, was
by all druggists. Only 60c
robbed of his customary health by In
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
The Santa Rita boys, with the assist- Dr. King's New Life Pills broke Into
ance of the dancing element of Flerro, his house, bis trouble was arrested
Hanover and Lone Mountain, gave a and now he's entirely cured, They're
to cure. 25c at all drugvery enjoyable hop last Saturday guaranteed
gists.
night In Silver City. Oood mulsc and
a good time. '
Horace Moses was In from Gold
Oulch, and reports great progress u
Only a Very Few Published.
their mine there. He suited for El
It is not possible for the proprietors Paso with another
shipment of ore.
to publish more than a very few of the
numerous letters received In praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Gained Forty Pounda In Thirty Days.
For several month our younger
Diarrhoea Remedy and telling of Its
remarkable cures. They come from brother bad been troubled wltb IndiHe tried several remedies
people In every walk In life and from gestion.
every state In the Union. The follow- but got no benefit from thera. We puring from Mr. T. W. Greatbouse, of chased some of Chamberlain's Stomach
Prattaburg, Ca., speaks for Itself: "I and Liver Tablets and be commenced
would have been dead now but for the taking tbem. Inside ot thirty days be
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera had gained forty pounds In flesh. He
We have a
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me Is now fully recovered.
of chronic diarrhoea after seven years good trade on the Tablets. Holly
of suffering. I can never say too much liros., Merchants, Long Branch, Mo.
In praise of that remedy."
For sale For salo by all druggists.
For a pleasant physic take Chamberby all druggists.
lain's Stomach antr Liver Tablets.
o
Rev. Mr. Tcmpleton of plnos Altos Easy to tako. Pleasant in effect. For
sale by all druggists.
held services last Sunday In Silver
The arc lights of the Albunjiorqie
City. Mrs. Thomas was appointed
financial secretary of the Methodist station platform, which have been lite
society to succeed Mrs. Harwell, who somo time, again llumlnate the slatltln
retires.
grounds.
9
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Homestead Entry No. 4952.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tbe Interior,
Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.,
October 1. 1903.
Notice is hereby given that tbe fol
lowing-namesettlor baa OleJ notice
of bis intention to make final proof
In support of bla claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve
gas, N. M., on November 9, 1903, vis
Juan N. Orlego, for the 8W1-- 8E1-SB 14 8W
Sec. 81, T. 15 N R. 23
E, Lots S and 3. Sec. 6, T. 14N., R.
22S.
He names the following wltnesse to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: An
tonio Oricgo of Cabra, N. M.; Juan
Sanches of Cabra, N. M.j Torlblo
s
of Cabra, N. M.; Crui Lucero of
Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
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Denver & Rib Grohao Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World

The moat direct line from New Mexico to ail the
principal cHtee
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon aurt Washing. on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, V. M at 9 a. m. and arrive at 630
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with alt through
east and west bound trains.
All Throtltfh Traina narrr tha latitat, naltarn Pullman Rlanar
and ordinary sleeping can, ohnlr oars and perfect system of
5
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman resnrvatlona made by telograph upon application. For
m
t
anveriising matter, rates and further Information
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
"7 Every

hotel in the city la full to the

mlt

i

Father Oilberton returned from the
"orth Ust night.

I

Did you notice the neat and
remarks of Sporledor in his
.
tpace on page 4

well-yoke- n

4

An Camlllo Ortls, a respected resident
Lm Ojitai, aged sixty year, died

ait

-i

r

;

:

;

night of paralysis.

dance is promised at
tont
Rosenthal ball tonight The affair it
J
I 'planned in honor of M4ss Jessie II-tTMi--A delightful

'

5

,

has purchased a
sorrel saddle pony and Is rapid-&l- y
becoming an expert in the flue
w art of riding.
'.
Dr. M. Lefkovlls

t

.

t pretty
--

A feature of the mask ball at the
academy tomorrow evening
will be the Tlolln selections by Prof.
Ricardo Ruls, the most gifted artist
who ever visited the city. '
'''

p, Butterlck

-

X

Sunday evening there will be a family gathering at the home of Mjr. Herman Ilfeld. Reinforced by the three
Albuquerque families, the Ilfeld clan
is numerous enough Just now to make
up a good sited party. (
The Young Men's Social club of the
west side purpose holding a "Poverty
Ball" In Belden's hall next Monday
evening. They are planning for a fine
time and preparations for the affair
are going rapidly and merrily forward,
Senator W. H. Andrews, president
of the Santa Fe railway, has ordered
two beautiful silk flags for the Santa
Fe company of the National Guard.
The niouibor of the company have
named It "The W. II. Andrews Rifles."
was the maximum yesterday and 29 the minimum. The humidity remains high, the mean yesterday being 3. Probable rain Is report-tory
tonight and tomorrow. The
tonight and toorrow,' The weather for the south should be fair with
lower temperature tonight
Sixty-fiv-

e

y

wea-tor-

Last Monday morning at the parish
church in Sapello Father Rivera performed the ceremony uniting In marriage. Mr. Andres A. Jaramlllo and
Miss Donaclana Aragon, both of the
Manuelltaa neighborhood. Their wedding celebration continued until today, when they visited the carnival
and had their photographs taken by
Furlong.
Our interesting acquaintance, Mr.
Bradenberg, might, have safely pro
plicated "colder in the northern portion tonight," but ho didn't It is really pretty frigid and overcoats are
much in evidence. It might be worse
though, as reports of intense cold and
heavy snow come from southern Colo
rado. We are getting the tail cud of
a winter storm.
.

To see the windows washed In a sec
store, was such a wonder
that It drew the attention of all the
neighboring merchants when W. E.
ond-han-

Crltes' front got a scrubbing this
morning. Peter Roth asserted that It
was the first tlmo In twenty-twyears.
Mr. Crltes "got back" with the retort
that Roth's glass hadn't been washed
since the bouse was built.
The people of Las Vegas wilt regret
that the New York Bankers' special
and the special of the Cleveland and
Northern Ohio Bankers will reach this
city too late tomorrow evening to enable any courtesy to be shown. The
New York financiers will not pass
The
(through until after midnight.
Ohio special Is due at 10 o'clock, but
Isn't scheduled for any stop. Allm
ijiicrque gets one hour's visit and San-fFe three hours.
Ob the limited tomorrow morning
Miss Jessie Ilfeld, a populsr young
lag th plans submitted by Architect
deipbia In company with her friend
After visiting
Miss Etta Strauss.
Miss 8lrauss la the Quaker elty for a
time Miss Hfcld will go to New York
will probably
to visit relatives. She
"
'
be absent from the city for six
been spending several days hers

during btt visit iera tad they
art not without tops that she may
coma Mala

to Lai legM an4

longer sojourn.

foe

ttCt
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The Ladles' Temple Aid society of
Congregation Montefiore and the J. K.
Rosenwald lodge, I. O. B. B., held a
Joint "social culture" meeting last
Wednesday night. Or, Lefkovltz read
a paper on the book of Eccleslastes,
which kept the closest attention of the
auditors and was greatly appreciated
liy all present A lively discussion
ensued thereafter on the paper read
as well as on kindred topics, such as
optlmUm and pessimism, the char
acteristics of genius and like subThe evening, according to
jects.
unanimous opinion, was a most enjoy
able and profitable one.
Montefiore Congregation.
Regular Sabbath services tonight at
g o'clock and tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock. Subject of tonight's sermon,
"Pride Ooeth Before Destruction,"
Sabbath school Sunday morning at
t
10 o'clock. All are most cordially Invited to attend the services.
Dr, M, Lefkovlts, rnbbl.
half-pas-

OF HALLOWEEN

SHROUDED ORIGIN OF THE FES
TIVAL AND ITS QUAINT OB
SERVANCES THE FARIES.
Tomorrow evening will be Hallow
e'n, and doubtless the night before
All Saints day will be celebrated to
some extent in Las VcgaB. The origin
of the quaint Hallowe-e- n
observances
Is lost In the mists of antiquity. Ac
cording to the Scotch and Oerman le
gend, the fairies were particularly and
rather pertenaclously active on that
night This belief readily accounts
for the annoying tricks of the Amer
ican boy of today, ihe removal of
gates, the change of wheels on bug
s
gies, tbe tearing down of
and such accomplishments
of. the
merry god of mischief, the blame for
which formerly was charged up to the
eleves and the fairies.
The day, however. Is believed to
have had its initial origin In some of
the pagan beliefs of old. The habit
of lighting immense bonfires probably
results from the practice yet followed
in remote corners of the earth of kin
dling sacred flames to powerful
The various games, the search
for a future husband in the midnight
cellar, and other quaint observances
are believed to be of Scotch origin.
Irrespective of the origin of the festival and of its observances, the devotees of Hallowe'en still continue to
celebrate to considerable purpose In
tho frosty hours that see the death of
October and the sober, Maid,
folk thank whatever Hallowe'en
gods there be if when they look out
on the morning of All Saints' day their
houses and premises are in anything
like tho order and condition of the
dark of tho eve preceding.
sign-board-

DRESS GOODS
is

e

Thore was at least one excited wo
man At the depot this morning. She
was going to Las Vegas, and had
gone to tho baggage car to have her
dog shipped, To lift It into the car, RICH
she laid her pocketbook, containing
IN ALBATROSS
$.10 on a close-btruck and went off
and left It, On attempting to purchase a ticket, she discovered
the
IMMENSE BODY OF
RICH ORE
loss of her purse. She flew rather
IN
MINE OF
FAMOUS
STRUCK
than ran to the baggage car. FortuDISHILL
MINERAL
some
seen
the
nately
employe had
TRICT.
pocketbook and had glyen It to the
the
Fortunate was
baggageman,
young woiiiui) in hitting the one
Another big strike In the Albatross
chance in a thousand.- Albuquerque mini! Im reported. A. J. Adams, tbe
ClUxra.
gtnUimaiv.vuo la engagud lo tho saw
mill uuhIiioss lu the Mineral Hill dis
Three wagons belonging to country- trict baa rwnlved a letter from one of
men were wrecked a short distance lila employes there which brings the
west of the bridge this morning. In welcome Information that at a depth
two Instances the disaster was caused of three hundred tout tho true ore
from the fact that the drivers didn't vein of tho Albatross has boon enThe body of oro la
understand the hnr.ard In attempting countered.
to ' cross
and wlillo time hug not permittho
street car track
The damage was con ted for an aiway all who have geou
slandlcularly.
In the third Instance the tbe ore say it la undoubtedly very
slderalile.
horse
backed the vehicle Into the rich. 3. A. linker Is In town. lie In
cement curbing and pretty badly naturally mudi'lin pressed by the good
unshed the wagon. Doubtless the news, as are his city aHsoeluteg. Mr.
town council at its next meeting will linker will leave for the mine tomorlake action that will result lu the row morning, He has been certain
grading of Bridge street in such man- for sotno days that Ihe main ore body
ner that the rails will prove no further was not far away. According to tho
menace.
letter received by Mr. Adams, both
In qunntlty of oro and In rleliness, It
News from Washington Is to the ef far exceeds tho motst snngulno hopes.
feet that I. B. Ilanna, superintendent
of forest reserves In Now Mexico ami
,A Word for The Optic Boys.
Patrons of this paper should not
Arizona, has been suspended from duty
uiKn charges of ofticlal Irregularities, take it amiss that the carrier boys
one of them being that he has allowed call tomorrow instead of Monday to
cattle owned by his son to graze uhw make their monthly collections. AH
the Pecos forest reserve without off- of The Optle boys are students In
icial permit
It Is understood that the schools and must make use of the
Mr. Ilanna Is now engaged in making Baturdduy holiday to transact their
a reply to these charges. It. A. Charl- business. Therefore, they hope for a
ton, inspector of forest reserves, has pleasant reRxmse to their demands to
been making Investigation
of the morrow.
charges and has been In tho territory
At an hour this morning that was
about two weeks upon this duty.
yet wry early a melee took placo on
Tbe tweuty-nftwedding anniver- Douglas avenue in the course of which
sary of Mr. and Mrs. J. Judoll wss a man about town was swatted In the
magnificently celebrated at tho home face by an Iron bar held In the stal
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ilfeld last wart arms of a dusky damsel of somo
night.' A full description of this ele- notoriety In the northern part of the
gant and delightful function will ap- territory. There Is more to this story,
pear In the- social columns of The but It Isn't worth tbe telling.
Optic tomorrow.
M. Oreenbergcr,
proprietor of the
The elegant affulr In honor of the Boston clothing store, Is petting a
sliver wedding anniversary of Mr. and very sort eye. The trouble Is caus
Mrs. Judoll hold last night was en ed by an ulcer.
tirely a family party. Tomorrow even
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Showaltnr arc
ing at the Judcll home a general re
ception to tho friends of Mr. and Mrs. down from Harvey's to see the car
tc,
JudeU win
nival.

STRIKE

a new line with us, but we would like to show you
what we have It is the most
UP-TO-DA-

Philidelphia Cloak & Suit Co.

LINE

TE

to be found anywhere.

"

Manufacturer of Cloaks and Suits.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 20, 03.
CHAS. . in?ULD, Esq. ,
"i Las Vejjas, N. M.,
Dear Sir: I
Answfring' your favor of the 16th, relating to the cioaks
and suits rtceived, but not ordered by you, would say that
through at error in our shipping department you received the
goods inteided for another party.'. As we do not wish to
enrich the. express companies, and owing to the lateness of the
season, rather than have them te turned, we will make you
an allowance of 33 1 3 per cent on same.
We ttink you can use the lot at this reduction, if not
please return by express at once.
Yours truly,
PHIL A CLOAK & SUIT CO.

Fashions," 10c and

15c

November Fashions

In.

Don't forget our fin line

Still selling 2 pairs Black Cat Stockings for
25 Cents.
v

Exclusive Agents for "Warner's" Itust Proof Corsets.
Keit Trading Stamps.

.vss-

- Steam

BACHARACH BROS.

This entire lot will be
placed on sale for one

ROSENTHAL BROS.

week, commencing
October 26th,

At Less Than Wholesale Prices

0

i

Specimen Reductions:

IAOKS

$12.50 JACKET $7.95

$I2.00:JACKET $6.95

Made of Black Zebeline, finished with silk
Mid of Caitor Kcriey, length 30 Inches,
double breasted front nd tight fitting back, cord and tassels, tight fitting panel baek, latest
capes over topi of sleeves, finished with rows sleeves. Collar, cuffs and belt effect finished
of stitching. Only 4 garment of this number. with stitched bands of black broadcloth.

ILFELD'S, 15he PLAZA
YOUR
Personal Appearance
will be beyond criticism if
you are clothed in the su-

perb

riff

Stein-Bloc-

JL

MuiSdufTntr

Mini

cV

r

jHwlTiiloredl

lite

Every detiiil that is known to the
tailoruuiu's art ih tastefully evident in
every garment. Suits rango in price
rom

fI11J

(8

Who Is not Interested In them?
Beautiful In conception, workmanship, colorings and trimmings, our
Hats standout as Highest Examples of
the Milliner's Art.
Hats that have that peculiar grace
and touch of refined taste, which every woman adores, it Is not a question always of the Price ot a Hats how
well It will suit or ho w pretty it Is.
Our Hats are often proof of the
contrary.
One hundred styles to select from.

Q

e

!

'5r

I

Overcoats

I

$10 to $25

84c for

10

yds heavy

I0ST0I CL0TMG

I

die will be
delivered.

DOUGLAS

tvn

27-i-

REICH

Fleeced Back Flannelette.

n

COMPANY.

(SL

Carnival Bargains!
in in a II m

During this week we shall
offer spocial inducements in all

I

Departements.
We have received a new
line of Ladies' and children's
trimmed hats latest
styles, which will sell at
up-to-da- te

lATTftl

$1.25, $1.50, $2.25, $3, $4, $4.50

IS

M. GREENBERGER,
A GUARANTY BOND

Also a new line of latest
styles of Veiling which we sell
at 15c, 20c ancf 50c a yard. ;
Our Clothing Sale is in full
bloom. Suits cheap at

I

Fully warranting and guarantying
(very Bait burner

Go

4.W0.0Q

at

T.JH

Jv

iUl
V

THE OLD WAV
of saving money was to put It In a
stocking and secret it In some place
that the dullest wltted thief was sure
to discover when bo came prowling
around In tbe small hours of the morn
ing. THE NEW WAY Is to take
any sum exceeding one dollar to
The Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
and deposit it there to the credit of
'
your account
The money is safe from Are and
thief and such
'
SAVINGS DEPOSITS
will cam 4 per cent Interest.

Bridge St. Hardware Store.

JsrrsHMiir Ravsoi.tM. t'rmidnt.
HutMAS D. Mrsna, Vlea-Pi-m

Haixsv Raviouw.CMhler

LuuVij Wm. Ilfeld.

LAS VEOAS

N

M

1

Men's Shirts and lirawcrsT.
1.2tf ftl.OO &Oy 35t;a garment

$1.25 $1.0

wllloforv

OXc

Be sure and come and look

Ztiv

4At- -

at

tult

Anheuser-Busc- h
'
i

.

Brewing Ass'Q

loats,V.t.V

.

C

a fenrmant
I

the creat bar

gains, as it will save you considerable money.

1

ii courHAcrotta
t and BUILDERG
IPlIsiiBuiidiuj LIulMi

OFFIOLt

National

Vesaa Phone, WO.

Us

!

Mi.

Grand Ave.,..

L

7

8.rQ 1Q.00
7.0O 8350

4USO

Men's Pant chop at $3.00 $2.50 $2.00 $1.50
Will go af"
$2.50 $2.00 $1.50 $1.00

telephone

bring our
wagon In short order and your bun

r

PEOPLE'S STOR.E

If you really want to be well dressed you must wsar one of these famous
makes.
Call and let us show you. A fit isfgiiitrauteed, ati.l we aro ready to prove
It to you anytime you will call.

TOE

St

& Marx

$12 to $25

S

NEW HATS.

k

Smart

sill

MISSES'

hand-tailore- d

Hart, Schaffner
and

get the best
for your money.
Our work can't ha beat.
call

;

Opposite Oastanoda Hotel.

Why not

pootal or
wilt

of

Waists and Waist Patterns

-

A

are exclusive agents

.

-

ASS6S

We

'

FOKTIIE

del-tie-

Miss Atthousn is down from the
of Holt
Holt, architect and civil
' Harvey resort.
Hon. Cbaa. A. frplen, president jot sulfas s.
the New Mexico board of commissioners for the world's fair, returned from
Santa Fe this afternoon. He brings
word that the committee on bullJIng
in Santa Fe yesterday after consider
tending to some matters of business.
Whit
Rapp of Lei Vegss, Architect
tlesy of Albuquerque and a Chicago
architect, choose the plans of the Las
buildVegas man fur the New Mexico
Committee
the
meeting
tbe
At
ing.
also Indited a letter to superintendent
prompt-l- y
AVE
710
of exhibits M. W. Portrrfleld of E"
w Rate Te vamwriH' " "inyu
aata Fe will sell second-clas- s
feld's or of Forknor k Uoyd, breed Strong has begun
....
w
tickets dally from September
at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad two story brlrk building which he will
ers,
. N. to an pot ate la Oallfordress C. X Boyd, Las Vegas. Hot erect for
A. Grant of Im
sofltt- - W.J. LUCAJ.
Springs, N. M.
on West lUllmad avenue, next

AftaL

30, 1903

Manufacturer's Mistake,
Your Gain !

MERRY MIRTH

Deserved Testimonial.
Last Friday night at his weekly lec
ture Dr. Lefkovlts spoke on the sub'
Ject of "Appreciation," his remarks
leading up to the debt of appreciation
which Congregation Montefiore owes
to Its long-timpresident, Julius Ju
dell, who for not quite ten years has
Altai: (tie difficult position at the head
of ihe society and to whose devotion
in the cause the very existence of the
congregation may be said to be due,
At the conclusion of the lecture
practical illustration of Uie topic , was
glveu by the presentation to Mr. Ju
dell of a beautiful silver fruit bowl,
en
handsomely and appropriately
graved. Mr. Judetl acknowledged the
testimonial In a neat response, which
added to bis laurels as a ready speech
maker.

I

Vegas, new m

'

